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"'One of the greatest a.dnnoes in medicine in 
the past 100 years has been the development 
of the ability to elucidate the specific 
biochemical lesions of diseases by the appli-
cation of the tools provided by Chemistry, 
physics, and mathematics --- for only such 
knowledge makes possible a systematic search 
for, and an underata.nding of specific, def-
initive therapy." 
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Preface 
I This paper deals with the fundamental mechanisms through which 
Ill atomic radiation injures living cells aDd thereby injures the human 
/ organism. No attempt has been mde to leal exhaustively with aey one 
point; rather the attempt has been Jllll:te to present a broad orientation 
1 
within the field and then to present sufficient data to allow the form-
! ulation of the most reasonable hypothesis which will aooouut for the 
changes observed in radiation injury. The material selected for presen-
tation and discussion has been chosen from the work of researchers who 
seem to have oontributei data or eypotheses which appear fundamental to 
the concept of radiation injury. 
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The voluminous literaturell4 contains many facinating but untortun- !I 
!I 
'I 
ately somewhat disconnected facts. There are no published (unclassified)ii 
II 
I 
j accounts of comprehensive studies so conoeived as to allow il correlation '· ~ ! 
i 
:I 
:i 
I beattan the many changes that occur in systemic and cellular metabolism 
i 
in response to damaging radiation. Likewise, the lack of analogous oon• il 
ditions of experimentation aas made it difficult to correlate the data 
available. Consequently. knowledge of the inter-relationships (and II 
'I 
' 
I 
quite possibly the interdependence) of the phenomena that occur is lilllit-ii 
'I 
II 
I ed. Umler these circumstances. and because of the limitations of the 
1 writer. this attempted formulation of precisely what takes place in re-
I. 
II r sponse to irradiation and in just what manner it takes place is liable 
1 to errors in my method. my selection of data, and my interpretation, 
I wish to thank Dr. Joseph Ross and Dr. c. s. King for · kindnesses 
in supplying me with sources of data. I am ipdebted to my roOJates for 
ii 
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INTRODUCTION 
II ,, 
II 
Definition and Delineation 
At least two types of injury observed in victims of the atomic 
I' 
I
 ez:ploaioDll at lliroahl.ma alld llagaaolciwere oauaod by radiatioWI emitted 
II by the explosions, i.e., l) flash burna caused by thermal radiations 
1
.1 and 2) superficial and deep tissue injury of a. different nature caused 
·I II by ionizing radiations.16 Consideration of the problem of flash burns 
I
I 
is excluded from this paper, and we are here concerned only ir.i;hh the 
I 
second type of injury, that caused by long-range, penetrating, ionizing 
radiationa• 
Radiation in:iurz is the deleterious alterations 
in bodily structure and metabolism, cellular 
ana systemic, which result from the absorption 
by body tissues of damaging amounts of pene-
trating, ionizing radiation. Cellular changes 
are characterized by necrosis and cessation of 
mitoais;l2,15 systemic manifestations are char• 
acterized by disturbances in electrolyte bal-
ance,37,56,~1 anemia and other blood disturb -
ances3,38,65 and decreased resistance to in -
fection.76 
The acute s~rome which results from appreoi-
-.ble radiat on injUry is characterized by mal-
aise, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea fever hem• 
orrbage, and proatration.24,68,91,l07,1~0 
Etiological Agents 
During the explosion of the atomic bomb, Tast quantities of ion-
ising radiations were released in the form of gamma rays, neutrons, 
beta particles, alpha particles, and p•ssibly radioactive fission pro-
ducts. 76 Gamma rays are known;.to be highly injurious to living tissue.53,: 
·l 
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• I The beta and alpha particles can be disregarded, since they travel too 
short a distance in air to be a factor in the production ot an1 signifi-
1 cnat number injuries. 78176 Of potentially greater significance than the 
i alpha and beta particles may be the neutrons, for neutrons can be pro- :i 
I jected couaiderablo distances through the atmosphere, 72 and their efi'ect·'i 
11 iveness in damaging tissue is several times greater than that of gamma 1 
I 
11 rays for the same total energy dose. 59 (The complexity of their inter• 
action with tissue has been described by Zirkle.l2~ Neutrons can also, 
in their passage through the atmosphere, produce a certain proportion of ,, 
the highly penetrating gamma radiationa.76 
1
1! 
The injury occuring at any one point was thus the result of a 
II li com.plc of radiations, and the inclusive term •penetrating, ionizing 
I radiations" has been used in the definition above to include all these 
1 etiological agents. However, the gamma rays are felt to be by far the 
largest factor in the production of atomic radiation injuries98,73,76 
In searching for the mechanisms of atomic radiation injury, care 
I must be exercised in the selection of da*a. Two sources are readi~ 
I available& 1) studies made on acwU casualties of atomic bomb explo• 
I! lions under field coDditions and 2) studies or experimental injury 
'I inflicted upon animals, tissues, and simple biological solutions by 
I 
X•radiation, the effect of which is very similar to gamma rays. If the 
data derived from the second source is to be applicable, it must be taken![ 
II 
'i 
·I 
' ~ 
4= 
2 
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from experiments in which the conditions of injury were as similar to 
those of actual atomic inj!,lry as is possible. Just as the mechanisms 
of death from total cremation and burn shook are not the same (although 
both are due to thermal radiation). so the mechanisms of death due to 
ionizing radiation may vary according to the conditions of 1rradiation.7.2 
If. however. the conditions of experimental injury closely resemble those;[ 
of injury by actual atomic u:plosiona • we may reasonably assume that we 
will be dealing with the same basic mechanism of death in both oases. 
The conditions of injury to an organiam by irradiation may vary 
in the following waysa 
1) variation in the ~ of radiation. 
2) variation in the total energy delivered,dose), 
3) variation in the rate of delivery of energy • 
. -
4) variation in the host irradiated. 
-
Sinoe:lu:J¥~discusaion of the effects of radiation energy must be con-
cerned. at least initially. with measurements of total dosage (dose) 
and rates of delivery of radiation. a brief clarJfioation of how radiation 
energy is measured is presented before discussing the effect of the four ' 
factors listed above iu •he &election of experimental data. 
Measurement of Radiation Bnergy 
The effects of ioni1ing radiation on living tissue may be aocur-
ately expressed in terms of the number of ~ pairs produced per gram 
of ti1sue. The direct measurement of ionization within tissue is very 
nearly impossible under experimental conditions. but the energy of the 
="'--
4 
;, 
i 
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radiation to which the tissue is exposed is easily measured. 
:, 
The energy i; 
bnpinging on the tissue is measured in the atmosphere through which it 
passes before entering the tissue; it is expressed in roentgens* or in 
roentgen equivalent physicals.# AltlwJahthe energy absorbed in the 
tissue is not identical with the ~pinging energy as measured in air, 
it is very nearly so.l7 Radiation having an energy of 1 roen~gen (1 r) 
as measured in air is known to produce 1.61 x 1012 ion pairs in every 
gram of tissue exposed to it; this corresponds to *he absorption of 
83 ergs/am.l7 
The roentgen is a measurement involVing both intensity aikall¥ 
point in a beam of radiation and the time of irradiation; it is inde-
pendent of the ~ (or mass) irradiated. 63 It is only a measure of 
the energy delivered to l. ara.2 of exposed surface. Since the total 
energy absorbed by large portions of tissue depends upon l) the in'-a• 
sity and duration ot radiation at ~ point (roen~gens) and 2) the 
total area (or number of ara.2) irradiated, a dose expressed as roent-
gens is not an expression ot total energy delivered or absorbed by the 
9& tissue. The exposure of the whole human body to a "dose• of 400 r re-
aults in the absorption of a great deal more total energy than exposure 
of a small area to a "dose" of 3000 r. Likewise, the fact that the 
lethal dose for rats expressed in roentgens is higher than that for 
'humau .does not meaa that rats can absorb more total energy than . 
• The roente;en 11 that quantity of X or gamma radiation which will 
liberate 1 electrostatic unit of obarge in passing through 1 cc. of dry 
air at 0° c. and 760 mm. Hg. pressure.53 
f The roe!!lilen equivalent physical is that quantity of any radia- :I 
tion (neutrons, alpha particles, beta patic1es) which will produce ;
1 
__ 
1 1.61 x 101z ion pairs per gram of tissue irradiated.63 
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1 human beings before htahal effects ooour • It means only that for any 
equivalent area, rats can absorb slightly more energy than humans; 
the total energy absorbed by a rat exposed to 600""r (whole body radia-
tion) is far less than the total energy absorbed by a human expoaed to 
400 r (total body radiation), since the area of the rat is only a small ,: 
fraction of the area of the human. 
Comparability ~ Conditions 
£!.Injury 
1) types ~Radiationa The effects of atomic radiations on tissue 
are very similar to those of X-rays; the quality of X-rays is very 
similar to that of gamma rays72 The distinction between gamma and X..ZO!Ld-!l 
'.j 
iation is a purely arb1ttt.ary one, for their wavelenghts occupy adjacent II 
and overlapping ppai tions in the electoma.gnetio spectrum. Radiations 
of wave lengths between 0.1 and 10 Angstrom units ai'8 arbi tari ly termed 
gamma radiation; those of wavelengths between 0.5 and 100 Angstrom 
units are designated as X•r&diation. As would be expected, their 
modes of action on tissue appears to be identical,l7, 87 and data 
derived fromX-radiation experiments are therefore applicable to 
studies of the mode of action of gamma (atomic) radiation. Since 
no qualitatively different effects have been observed in tissue upon 
exposure to the various types of radiation (alpha, beta, gamma, neutron, 
and x-ray),l9j93,102 we will consider injury due to both gamma and x-
radiation; we will regard their mechanisms of action as identical. 
We will further regard their mechanisms of action as representative of 
(or identical with) the modes of action of the complex of radiations 
'I 
:I 
II 
I' 
,I 
n~c~c~~i tilat occurs at the 11 te of atOlllio exploaiona. 
I 2) Correspondence 2!_ Dosage 1 The dose of' radiation delivered at 
I 
1, a~ point from the explosion of the atomic bomb bas been determined by 
theoretical calculations.78 Interrogation of casualties as to where 
they were at the time of explosion made it possible to approximate 
I closely the amount of radiation they received on the basis of' how far 
.I they were from the blast and what the calculated dose was at that pe.r-
11 ticular distance from ground zero. Subsequent experimental stuti>ea on 
'I animals provided an experimental check on the accuracy of those earlier 
approximations of' the doses to which tMr,Japaneae:.casUa.lties were ex-
posed. Exposure of' Tarious animls to x-ray under experimental condi-
tions established the toso for these &Dimals.89 Subsequent observation 
of' the effects of' atomic radiations on animals (with known LDsos), ex-
1 posed at various distances from the blast center at Bikini,lll, ~fithowed 
the calculated dosages of radiation passing through the atmosphere at 
a~ given distance from the explosion center to be accurate. The dose 
to which the casualties were exposed, aocorting to their distance from 
the blast, is shown in Table l,a 
.:.oTa::-.:b:o.::l~e l• Total dosage of initial gamma 
radiationns,-ra 
104 •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'l'anse h1 '¥JI-\;O. ~ :r""'"ue 31~-·- ~'"\~;c.,. Ten 10 • • • • ... • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1-0.so-~0 '(: 2 .._ ________ ... _ 
10 
10 
Ft. 
6 
An examination of Table 1. reveals that the doses to which the group 
of casualties we ilill stud7 -;;were."e:tpoa_ed varied from 275 r to 2300 r 
gaDIDB. radiation. 
As we have seen, 275 r to 2300 r gamma radiation is equtTalent to 
--- ------
the same number of reentgena of X•radiation.l7 Therefore, in order to 
preserve a comparability of data, only the results of experiments 1n 
which the dose of x-raya delivered •s within these limits will be pre-
sented in later sections on experimental in~ to animals and biologi-
cal solutions. Unless otherwise stated at the time, all data has been 
drawn from experiments in which the dose of ionizing radiation is within ,j 
,, 
" -I 
the limits received by the Japanese casualties detH~ribed, i.e., less · 11 
!I 
than 2300 r-and in most cases less than !Q2Q. !.'nearer the to 50-human) • 
3) !!.!!, 2£. Deliverya The rate of delivery of tbaetLof! radiation 
is a direct function of the "intensity" at any point in the beam, i.e., 
H 
,: 
:i 
how ~ ions are produced in a un1 t time. If the intensity is doubled, ii 
!i I, 
the energy delivered per unit time is doubled, and the rate of delivery !I 
il 
is therefore doubled.53,98 
In the experiments used as sources of data for this paper, the 
' rates of delivery of radiation has varied from 10 r/min. to more than 
'I. il 500 r1 min. In the bomb explosions, 50 " of the total dose was delivered :1 [i 
in the first second ( .a rate of 30 1 000 r/min. for a dose of 1000 r) alld :! 
all the energy was delivered *ithii1.1:bne minute {a rate of 1000 r/min. 
for a dose of 1000 r).78 The question thus arises whether or not the 
conditions of irradiation are sufticiently analogous to allow a postu• 
lation of the mechanisms of bomb radiation injury from a study of the 
7 
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Early work by Holtbusen suggested that the rate of delivery might 
be a large factor in determining how much damage would result from 
irradiation.63 It should be noted, howeTer, that these observations 
were made in reference to extremely large variations in rates of deliv-
ery (0.0005 r/min. to 500 r/min.) and in times of delivery (minutes to 
years). Other and later experiments seem to indicate that within cer-
tain limits rate of delivery is not a significant factor. After a 
review of the literature, Paok and ~imby concludeda88 
"If the time (of exposure) used in the exper-
iment is short in comparison to the life span 
of the irradiated cell, no differences will 
be observed with differant intensities (tates 
of delivery).• 
li 
Subsequent obserTationa also showed that the rate of delivery, 
,, 
when the il 
total dose of radiation was delivered in seconds to hours, was not a 
factor for dosages of o.s r and 400 r. Sacker found that the rate of 
delivery was an almost negligible factor in determing the survival of 
rats when the rates of delivery exceeded 100 r/day.97 Therefore, since 
in both atomic and experimental injury the conditions of Pack and 
Quimby are satisfied, variations 1n the rate of delivery of radiation 
have been disregarded, and the effects of both atomic and experimental 
X-radiation are treated as being independent (within limits) of the 
ttme necessary to deliver the total stated doses of radiation. 
4) ~ Factors: 'foleranoe to radiation varies somewhat from 
species to species and from individual to individual. Susceptibility 
to injury is increased by metabolic or infectious diseases, advanced 
II 
il 
'I l! 
,, 
il 
age, poor :nutri ... n, and ~rious other factors.76,l22 II However, since 1! 
d p 
I 
·==r--=== 
these f'aotors do not alter the f'undamental mechanisms of' initial injury,:~ 
they will not be co:aiidered r~t in this paper. 
In spite of the precautions taken to draw data from experiments 
where the injury to animals seems comparable to the injuriee inf'licted 
by the bomb on huma.na, a oaret'ul dietinction baa been made in the pre• 
,, 
&entation of' data f'rom the two sources, and data drawn from experimental!! 
q 
injury to animals is presented in a separate section. In formulating ll 
e. working hypothesis or the mechanis:ma of' injury, however 1 we will be 
forced to draw heavily on the data provided f'rom experimental injury 
to animals, cells, and bilogical solutions. 
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"The sufferer had demonstrated the 
roentgen rays for same months. At 
length, he experienced a severe 
illness. The main features of his 
attack were giddiness, slight head-
ache, vomiting, diarrhea, high fev-
er, and prostration." 116 
-walsh, 1897 
PART I 
THE SYNDROME IN THE HUMAN 
including 
Clinical Manifestations 
in the Human 
Physiological Changes in Animal• 
Exposed to X-Radiation 
Post Mortem Findings 
in the Human 
A Su~ested Sequence of Physiological 
Events in Radiation Injury 
" 
.. 
:I 
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CLINICAL JI.Al{[FISTATIONS 
IN THE HUMAN 
Influence of Dose 
The degree or il:l:jury in whole body irradiation is proportional to 
the total energy absorbed by the body. The energy absorbed is propor-
tional to the dose to which the individual is exposed. The expected 
degree or injury from whole body x- or gamma irradiation is shown in 
!able !• below. The generally acoepted m60 tor humans is 400 r. 47 ' 115 
EXposure to lesser amounts or radiation will usually give less than 
fatal results, alt~gh the patient may develop what appears to be the 
complete picture of the acute radiation syndrome. 76,89 The result 
of exposure to less than 100 r is usually not serious or prolonged. 23•89 :i 
Table !• probable effects s! acute radiation 
doses .2!:!.t whole bodyi7 
Acute Dose in 
roentgens 
0•25 ••••••••••• Bo obvious injury. 
25•50 •••••••••• Possible blood changes bu~ 
no serious injury. 
50·100 ••••••••• Blood cell changes, some 
injury, no disablili ty. 
l00•200 •••••••• Injury, possible disability. 
200-400 •••••••• Injury and disability cer-
tain, death possible. 
400 •••••••••••• Fatal to 50 percent. 
600 or m.ore •••• usually fatal. 
Symptoms !!2, Signs 
The severity or symptoms, as well as their time or onset, depends 
on the amount or radiation exposurea the greater the exposure, the 
f' -· ==#===e=a=r=l=i=e=r=and= more severe are the SJ1D.ptoms and signs.22,57 
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J.tl.ss1Te l::tposure (~!:. 2!. Ml!e)a In almost all oases the initia11: 
sympt011l8 of malaise, nausea, aDd Tomiting appear within 2 to 8 hours 
after ezposure.l5•57•68 Prostration and a shook-like state associated 
with hypotension and tachycardia may be present. 15•120 (It should be 
noted that acme authors have denied the presence of hypotension in the 
syndrome as seen in man.89) Debilitating and rapidly fatal symptoms 
follow this initial prostration, appearing as early as the second day. 
Fever is present and progresses upward rapidly and step-wise, etten 
0 68 
reaching 104 F. Profuse, watery, and often blood diarrhea leads to 
severe dehydration.15 The patient is prostrate and death may follow 
as e~rly as the second or third day. Purpuric manifestations may or 
may not be seen in those dying before the fifth day. 73 
Swere Bltposure (~ !:. ,!! ~ !:,) z Those recei Ting lesser doses 
usually survive tor longer periods of itme, although the outcome is 
usually fatal. They exhibit the same iDitial symptoms of malaise, 
:! 
nausea, and vomiting seen with heavier exposure, al~hough the symptoms 
may be less severe and occur later. 73•106 Prostration may be seen, but j! 
,! 
is milder and often transient. 23 Following these initial symptoms the il 
,, 
patient may be asymptomatic (except for easy i'atiguibility) for a perj;od!! 
!i 
"i'a;ying trom 4 to 28 days. 68 Epilation of the scalp has usually begun ii 
II 
ii 
to appear by the tenth day in both men and women, 15 but may oocasionally[i 
be delayed until the fifth week. 16 Purpuric manifestations begin>:to 
appear as early as the fifth dayJ they are usually most pronounced in 
the third and fourth weeks following exposure,68 varying from petechiae 
to large ecchymoaes.12•76 The hemorrhagic manifestations seen may 
., 
" 
resemble closely those encountered in ricketts&al diseases and meningi• 
coocemia.15 Epistaxis and bleeding gums are common~ eeen,15•68 while 
15 68 hematuria, melena., and metrorrhagia are less frequently observed. • 
Jaundice and mild icterus have been observed in two oases. 68 
The ttme of onset of symptoms, together with the ttme of death, 
is summarized in ~ble 3& 
Table !· 1!:m!. st.. onset st.. a;ymptams 73 
Most Severe Severe Mod.Severe 
Vomiting .... aay of bomb. aay of day of bomb-
bombing ing 
Fever ••••••• 2•7 days 14-28 ••••• 
Diarrhea •••• 2•7 days 4-21 14-35 
Purpura ••••• 4-7 days 14-28 ••••• 
Epilation ••• •••• 7•28 days 14-36 
Mucous mem. 
ulceration. •••• 14-28days 14-28 
Death ••••••• 4•10 days 10-42 30-90 
In order to emphasize the essential underlying pathology rather 
than the time of onset of any specific symptom, Bower has divided the 
syndrome into tbree categories, each showing a different domiD&ilt char-
acteristic& 1) fulminating, 2) hemorrhagic, and 3) pancytopenic.l5 
Nausea, vomiting, and especially diarrhea are regarded as presumptive 
evidence of radiation injury in a person suspected of exposure. The 
appearance of epilation in a suspected person may be considered as 
almost pa.thonomonic and usually ushers in the hemorrhagic form of the 
............ ~--.. ..,.., .. 
syndrome.15 Delayed epilation, symptoms at progressiTe anemia, and 
markedly increased susceptibility to infection are the most reliable 
-"~====#=p=hy=si=c=a=l=s=i=gns= ot the third category. Bower•a classification ijs shown 
12 
-
13 
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in '!able 4a 
-
!able !• Categories ~ radiation syndro.mel6 
Fulminating: Severe • unremitting symptoms 
followed b,r death in 4·10 
days. 
Hemorrhagic: lloderate to severe initial 
symptoms followed by asymv-
tomatic period (7-14 days); 
reappearance of symptoms 
with purpura; death in 3-6 
weeks. 
Pancytopenic: Brief • mild initial reac-
tion; epilation 3•6 weeks 
later, progressive aplastic 
anemia; death 2-4 months. 
Laboratory Findings 
Complete laboratory data is not available on aa, large group ot 
patients auffer'ing from severe radiation exposure. Although the he:ma-
tologioal manifestations are well known, data concerning the metabolic 
lj 
changee which may occur in the syndrome in man are fu.gmentary and in-
complete. (Those observed in anillals are presented in a: later section.) 1i 
Hematological Changes 
1) :!!.!!£ Count: Following exposure a transient neutrophillic leuco• 
cytosis may occur and may persist for 24 hours. 74•120 (With massive 
exposure, this initial leucocytosis may not be seen.) Subsequently, 
a progressive leukopenia is found, being most marked in the lymphoid 
series. The white cell count usually falls to as low as 1600 cells 
per ou. mm. within the firat week; severe injury may depress the count 
to less than 600 cells per cu. mm. 74 One author has reported finding 
Eda.i:ld granulocytopenia rather than the uaua.l lymphocytopenia 2~to 4 
weeks after exposure.68 
2) RBC Counta Immediate depression of the number of circulating 
_..;...;.......;._ 
red cella .as not observed in the casualties in Nagasaki and Hiroshima. 
lven in those sustaining severe injury, counts of 4 million were usua111!i 
observed during the first week, even in those dying 2 to 4 days after 
exposure. 74 Retioulocytes, however, disappeared from the blood shortly 1! 
'i 
after exposure, 120 and anemia bad begun to appear by the seventh day •15 !i 
I; 
In oases surviving six weeks or longer, marked anemia often deTelpped, I! 
often reaching levels as low as 800,000 or 900,000 cells per cu. mm.120 f! 
" :: 
3) ~ Fragilitya The fragility of red cells of Japanese casual- 'f 
ties was not found to be increased. 68 
4) ThrombocYt,e~.: A decline in platelets generally follned but 
lagged behind the depression of the white cells.l5 , 68 It usually began:! 
74 il 
during the second week, later reaching levels as low as 75,000. il 
5) Sedimentation Rate: The red cell sedimentation rate was re-
-------
ported to be acoelerated; 68 values varying from 7 mm. to 150 mm. per 
hour, persisting as long as four weeks after exposure, have been re-
ported.68 
6) Clotting ~: The clotting time is reported as being pro-
longed early in the syndrome,l5 but normal values were the rule four 
weeks after exposure.68,74 
7) Bleedin;g ~~ The bleeding time of the bomb casualties was 
i' ~ i 
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prolonged; overage values of 13 minutes were obtained I ·:weeks after 
exposure.68 •74 
8) Capillaxz Fragilitza Patients showed increased capillary frag• '' 
ility as determined by the Rumpel-Leeds test. 74 The increase in fragil• 
ity was more marked &tten0the first two weeks. 
9) Fibrinogen& The fibriRogen content of the blood was reported 
as norma1. 76 
10) Anticoagulants& Some authors have attributed the prolonged 
clotting time which initially occurs to the presence in the blood of a 
circulating, heparin-like substance similar to that isolated from the 
blood of irradiated ci:Ggi1,15 
Kidnez Function 
No kidne,y function studies of the casualties of the atomic explo-
sions have appeared in the literature. Studies performed on patients 
who received toxic doses of X•radiation seem to demonstrate disturb-
anoes in body metabolimn rather than disturbances in kidney function. 
1) Urine Output a In patients who bad received toxic doses of X-
radiation, the urine output was depressed during the first 24 hours. 
This initial decrease in volume was followed by a slow but steady rise, 
more than normal amounts being secreted eventually. 41 
2) !!!• The non-protein nitrogen of the blood seems to be little 
affected by harmful radiation of the buman.37 
16 
16 
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3) Total Nitrogen Excreted: Hall and Whipple have reported a 
marked increase in total urinary n1 trogen for several days following 
exposure to toxic doses of X•radiation. 56 
4) ~!!,!! BEcretiona Following an initial decrease during the 
first 24 hoursafter exposure,41 reported increases in uric acid excre-
tion have ranged from "slight" to as high as 100 %. 56 
~ ! 
II 
!: 
o) Urinary Phosphorus: An increase in the excretion of phosphorus, !i 
:r 
concomitant with increased uric acid excretion and increased urine vol- i! ii 
ume, has been reported. 37,5S 
Blood Ohaistry 
No disturbance in the electrolyte content of the blood which is 
in any was specific for radiation injury has been reported. However, 
'! 
ij 
!i 
il 
lr 
li ,, 
!I 
I' II I, [' 
i! 
since dirrhea and vomiting may be severe and ls ad to marked dehydration, il 
the non-specific disturpances taat are known to occur in such cases may 11 
lj 
complicate the radiation syndrome. Ho primary disturbance in Oa, p, 
Mg, Na, or Cl has been reported. 15•68• 75 No K determinations have been 
reported. 
Disturbances in the protein fraction are indicated below under 
findings concerning liver function. 
Liver Function 
Although no data has been reported coDOerning liver function 
tmmediately after injury, some evidence has accumulated to indicate 
L 
II 
II 
:' 
tha a disturbance of liver function may occur within four weeks after ~~==~========================================F====== 
=n---- ----- -=~,=~==--==---=--====.o·c=c==-c.coc-==-~-~---
SXpOBUPee The indirect Vandenbergh test has been reported as positive 
in 83 ~(of 7) of patients examined.68 LeRoy found the liver function, 
as measured by dye excretion tests, to be abnormal in some patients.75 
The ~G ratio was reversed in most patients,68,75 while the total serum 
protein was reported to be low normal. 75 
As may be seen from the data presented above, little is known 
concerning any physiological disturbances which may occur immediately 
after exposure. Since data concerning the sequence of events in the 
initiation of injury is critical to any formulation of pathogenesis, 
data derived from experiments in which X•ray injury was inflicted upon li 
animals will 'PEl presented to supplement the data drawn from studies of 
injury to the human. 
M§I OLQGI CAL C&fANGES l.l ANIMA~ 
mosm m J.-RADIATioli 
The similarity between the anotomio and physiological syndrome 
which occurs in man and that which occurs in animals as a result of 
86 89 91 112 
exposure to ionizing radiation is well established. ' ' ' Con-
siderable information about the physiological changes presumed to occur 
in h~oan be gained from an examination of data d~ived from animal 
experiments--as long as the doses are comparable (see page 7). The 
to50 for various animals used is listed in Table !•• and the data pre-
sented were selected from experiments in which the doses delivered to 
animals did not exceed 2.5 times the LDso (unless otherwise specified 
!I 
/I li il 
II 
d li il 
il !i 
I' 
II I, 
;\ 
I' 
ii 
!I 
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the -.n, which is within the range of the exposure at the site of the 
atomic explosions in Japan. 
Table 5. to50 for various animals, whole 
- bo'i,i gaiiii& 2!. !-radiation89 .il 
rabbit •••••••••••••••• soo r 
rat ••••••••••••••••••• aoo r 
mioe •••••••••••••••••• 630 r 
human ••••••••••••••••• 400 r 
goat •••••••••••••••••• 350 r 
dog ••••••••••••••••••• 325 r 
Rats, mice. dogs, and goats show an initial reaction within the 
first 24 hours which closely resemblei that seen in humans~ It includes 
•hock• like ~rostra·tion. diarrhea, urination. and vomiting (in the dog). 
Rabbits show a marked drop in blood pressure and transient leuoocyto-
sis.91 After an initial period of one towtWo days. widespread changes 
in physiology become apparent. 
Gastrointestinal Tract 
!he.-·absorption of glucose (in the rat, 50 r) is completely halted 
in 4 hours. Food and water intake is generally reduced.91 Disturbances 
in absorption of glucose are attributed to inhibition of phosporylation 
I in the gut wall. 91 
Body Weight 
Body weight is reduced in most animal&J it is reduced as much as 
8 )ercent in rabbits within a week, but is not reduced in dogs.91 
="h·==~================================= 
Cardiavascular System 
Blood pressure is somewhat reduced initially; a marked tall occurs 
in the rabbit.91,107 There is an initial capillary dilatation, 107 cap-
illary fragility ia :;increased 10 to 20 days after exposure. 91 There 
is an initial hemoconcentration due to fluid loss from diarrhea and 
urination,7 but with the appearance of anemia later, hemodilution and 
increased plasma vo~wme may ~eault.91 
Autonomic Nervous System 
An imbalance of the autcmomic nervous system bas bean demonstrated 
to play a role in the disturbances of the cardiovascular systemJ 91,107 
vageetom;y and atropinization will protect animals from. some of the ini• '' 
tial cardiovascular responses.91 
Hematological Changes 
The changes in blood cells resembled olosely those already des-
cribed for the human. 65•91 
Kidney Function 
1) Urine Output: Output is maintained initiallyJ it rises after 
d 
ii 
!i 
,I 
:I 
i 
" .i 
the first few days, but is decreased te~nally1 56 •91 although some haveij 
failed to report auy terminal deorease." . 
2) !!}!: (See Blood Chemistry below) 'I I. 
~ i 
3) Total Nitrogen Excreted: There is a moderate to marked increase it 
ij 
in nitrogen excretion ~r the first day.~t,9l 
; 
i 
4) Uric Acid Excretion: Uric acid excretion is increased, occasion~ 
--al~ as much as 100 percent.41,56,9l ="~==~===================================~ 
5) Uril:!:a!J: Phosphorusa The excretion of P2o5 is markedly increased: 
after ~osure. The increase is maintai.ed up to death.56 
BloOd Chemistq: 
l) Blood Sugara The blood sugar is increased in dogs for s.veral 
days following exposure (in spite of decreased absorption by the 1ntest-
ine).91 
2) IP.Nt The non-protein nitrogen of the blood is decreased ini-
-
tially as :muehLas 25 percent.91 Teraiaally, a rise of 75 mg. to 100 mg. :: 
ii 
,; 
i, percent may be observed.56,91 
3) Calcium: The calcium l.vel rema~ed within normal limits; those 1; 
changes reported h&ve not beEBstatietically signiticant.37,56,9l 
4) Phosporus: The blood phosphorus bas been reported as remaining 
w1 thin normal limits J however, increaMd of as much as 20 percent have 
been reported. 37 
5) Magnesium: No effect upon magnesium levels llaa:.1ie8:a dem.on-
strated.91 
6) Sul.fhYd.ryl CJoatenta the -sB content of the blood in rata re-
ceiving 750 r decreased trom 35 ull percent initially to 21 WI percent 
6 days after r~diation.lOl 
7) Circulating Toxinaa Toxic products thought to be pre &'ant in 
the blood are presented separa~ UDder Circulating Ta.lns below. 
Liver Functiall: 
No dye excretion teats are available. 
Plasma protein ia decreased terminally, a decrease in albumen and 
=" -=~=========================================== 
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some increase in globulin tractions. resulting 4.n a reversed A/G ratio, ', 
,: 
~been reported. On author has suggested that tryptophane metabolism :1 
may be altered.91 
Circulating Toxins 
1) GuaDidinea Guanidine has been isolated "in large amounts" 
f'rom the blood of' dogs given large doses of X•ray. Ita presence has 
been attributed to •uuolear destructiona• 37 
"NUclear destruction gives phosphorus changes 
and results in the release of' large uao~Ants 
of purines iato the blood which act as bases 
themselves and readily decompose into strong-
er and more toxic basis substances including 
guanidine, choline. aDd neurine.• 
·i 
il 
2) Hepari:n:,: The increase in the clottiJJg time of animals which jj 
have been irradiated has been attributed to circulating anti-coagulants.!\ 
Allen et all have isolated a substance from the blood which closely re- ii 
li 
semble (or is) heparin.3 The crystalline substance isolated has the !! 
same potency mg. for mg. as the sodium salt of heparin; ita physico-
chemical properties are veey similar 1lo that of .a.~·tialt of heparin. 4 
It is antagonized by specific anti-heparin reagents, i.e., toluidine 
blue and protamine sulfate, as shown ..:in rtere~:!t 
.. 
ho 
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3) Acetylcholinea High concentrations of acetylcholine have been 
found in the blood of' animals who have received sub•lBthal doses of 
radiat~na. 7 This increased concentration has been attributed to the 
inactivation of cholinesterase. 7 
4) Histamine& Cronkite has oitecl evidence that part of the toxic 
reaction following irradiation is due to "the release of' histamine from 
23 -injured cells.• Guinea pigs receiving sub-lethal doses of X-ray show 
a bronchiolar constriction and a marked decrease in lung volume within 
8 to 12 minutes following exposure, a response which is identical with 
that produced by the injection of histamine into the blood stream. 107 
5) Unspecified 'Jloxinsa Jfacht has reported that the blood of 
irradiated animals shows an increased toxicit,y to root tip growth.79 
However, cross-circulation experiments with oats has failed to show 
any discernible toxicity of the blood of' the irradiated animals for 
their unirradiated cross-circulation partners.71 The author aa-1$&, 
however, that "if cross-oirC\lhtion had been maintained :£or longer 
periods of ttme, a toxicity might have been observed."71 
Adrenal Function 
As early as 1930 attempts were made to demonstrate that local 
injury to the adrenal glands by X•ray would produce a syndrome similar 
to that seen in whole body irradiation. However, direct irradiation 
:) 
of the ~zposed adrenal& of dogs with large doses (3 to 10 ·~hema doses~ 
il did not produce the symptoms of acute whole body radiation injury. It '! 
also failed to produce any adrenal inaufficiency.94 
On the other hand, post morten examination of the adrenals of 
dogs who developed a typical radiation syndrome from exposure to X-rays 
11 
" 
revealed striking changes to have taken plaoe. The cholesterol content ii 
!: 
~ : 
of the glands of clocs receiving 650 r decreased 40 to 50 percent in the ' 
first 3 to 6 hours after radiaion; after ' days there was an increase 
to 100 parvent of normal. Subsequently, the content tell,tOwitd : : 
normal 9 to 11 days after irradiation in those that survived,~but again 
rose from the twelth te ftfteenth day. Dead or moribund animals showed 11 
!i 
an 80 percent decrease in cholesterol content and a 100 percent incraas~l II 
in gland weight.90 The responses are shown below in Figure ,!.t: 
Fig. 2. Adrenal weight and cholesterol content 
- - after total body !•radiation. 90 
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Perhaps the moat striking t".iaiings were the marked depletion of 
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li 
cholesterol and increase in the weight of the glands of dogs who re-
ceived 900rr • dogs dying or mor~:9p..nd at the time of aaorifioe. 
Before disculling the physiological changes found in -anU!als and 
humans, an examination of the post morten findings in casualties of the 
atomic bomb will be briefly sllllllllal"laeclJ ncb k'ba may confirm or contra• 
dict the f!fortecl plq'siological changes, aDd will therefore be pertinent!~ 
to &DJ subsequent discussion and attaapt to formulate the sequence of 
physiologioil events. 
POST JlCitTBM FINDINGS 
--rli riii liOiiAi 
--
The only complete analysis of the lesions exhibited at post mortem 
by the casualties at Nagasaki and Hiroshima has been made by Leiblow, 
Warren and DeCoursey under the auspices of the Joint Commission for the 
. --
Investigation !!!_ .:!:!:! Atomic ~ _!! Japan. fO A more detailed summary 
of their findings thai~ that presented below may be found in ApJ?!!ldix !..• 
The lesions described are those exhibited b,y patients suffering severe 
symptoms or dying in the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth weeks. They 
were presumed to be exposed to less than 1000 r. 
Tullis, in analyzing the response of tissues to radiation injuury, 
1tateda113 
"The liver, pancreas, thyroid, adrenals, sali-
vary glands, epididymus, renal tubules, uterus, 
smooth muscle, striated muscle, cardiac mus.ile, 
bone, cartilage, and nerve rarely show ~ evi-
dence of in~." 
q 
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' These findings have been amply continaed by Cronkite,2S lloom~l,l• 
and WarrenP.7 ,llS .U might be anticipated, in the atomic bomb casual-
ties, the liver, pancreas, renal tubules, brain, thyroid, striated and 
smooth mnscle, cartilage, bone, and nerve showed little or no damage 
attributable to irradiation.76 
The organs usually significantly affected by whole body irradia-
tion are the blood and bone marrow, the ovaries and testes, the gastro• 
intestinal tract, and the skin. The cells affected, in the order of 
their sensitivity, are:23 
1) lpphooytes 
2) erythroblast& 
3) testicular germ cells 
4) ZD¥eloblasts 
5} G. I. epithelium 
6) ovarian ger.m cells 
7) basal skin cells 
In the atomic baab casualties, these tissues (and the adrenals and 
hypophysis as well) were found to baTe sustained moderate or severe 
injury.26•76 The lesions exhibited were characterized histologically 
by necrosis, cessation of mitosis, and atypical proliferation. 76 
Secondary invasion by bacteria with destruction of tissue was also 
observed to be widespreadJ it was especially marked in the lungs. of 
most of the viotUns, giving rise to a •neutropenic pneumonia." The 
Bindings in the organ systems which haTe been implicated in the patho-
genesis of radiation death are presented in s~ form below. 
Cardiovascular Sf!\;-~ 
No lesions were found in the heart or blood vessels which would 
25 
-
account for the initiation or the terminal demise in the radiation 
d 
syndrome. Although small epicardial hemorrha.ges were usual, no 
of myocardial fibers was found.76 
necrosi~! 
lJlngs 
The lesions found included marked necrosis of bronchiolar lining 
mam.branes, secondary bacterial iiN&.sion, and hemorrhage into alveoli. 76 
The involvement of the lungs by this •neutropenic pneumonia" was wide-
spread and seyere. 
Bone Marrow 
-
il 
:1 
Initially the bone marrow was devastated, being markedly hypo• 
plastic. In later weeks, a remarkable regeneration etten was apparent,ii 
" 
but had resulted only in the prolifera'td•n of atypical cells.76 The over1i 
all picture indicated that the production of normal blood cells by the 
marrow ha.d all but ceased. Maturation defects were striking.76 
Gastrointestinal Tract 
Hemorrhages and ulceration occurred very trequentlyJ the were 
attributed to the resul~• of infection associated with an aplastic 
anemia. The finding of necrosis and atypical epithelial cells in the 
intestines of patients dying in the first two weeks suggests that the 
ulceration process was perhaps initiated bf the "direct action of the 
ionizing radiation upon the epithelium.•76 
XiGneys 
Although perirenal and pelvic hemorrgages were common, the kidney 
26 
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I did not show ~ lesions which would have embarrassed the patient or 
I led to \11'8111&. 
AdreaU 
The adre:nals were almost al111ays remarkable for their small size. 
The cortex was :narrowed and exhibited a very pale color. The cell8 of 
all laye•s showed abnormal-appearing cytoplasm. The most striking 
change was the loss of cortical lipids.76 In some instances, piknosis 
was seen. 
Stan 
i 
•: 
ii 
!i 
i,i, 
;i 
I 
Lesions of the skin included ulceration and purpura. 76 The ulcera• Ji 
II 
tiona observed may have served as source• for aeocmdary infection throug* 
!I 
out the body. 
.;;,DI;;.;S;;.;;CU~W-....;0.-.li !!IE, BVALUATI ON 
OF DATA 
There seEIIIS little reason to doubt that the initial reaction to 
severe •~osure to ionizing radiation involves profound disturbances 
in circulation. The repctted inTolv.ment of the autonomic nervous sys-
tem, the increased presence of acetylcholine in the blood, the presence 
of histamine in the blood, capillary dilatation, severe dehydration, 
and 4DitU.l-:decrease in urme volume are all consistent with such a 
response. The part that guanidine and •other strongly basic toxic 
substances" play· in decreased circulatory efficiency might be a matter 
for dispute. It is known, however, that various nucleotide& have a 
I 
~~~-1=·-·-
11 in animal• in response to tho injection of such basic substances aeemo 
I well establiahed.55 The presence of purines circulating in the blood 
is consistently indicated by the Tarious {although not unanimous) 
reports of increased uninary flow, increased total nitrogen excretion, 
inereased ~aphorus excretion, increased toxicity of the blood, and 
profound disturbances in nucleic acid metabolism known to be caused by 
ionizing radiation {discussed later). Any one of these phenomena, 
isolated tram the others, would not be sufficient to inddcate that 
toxic purine substances were released into the blood stream after ex-
posure to irradiation; however, when considered as a pattern of find• ;; 
ings, they raise the strong probability that a large part of the toxic 
reaction observed is due to circulating purines or derived substances, 
a view consistent with that of P.rosser.91 
If one accepts the evidence for the initial establishment of such 
a toxic condition, a fgur-fold explanation of its maintenance is pos-
sible. The presence of such toxins, coupled with the hypoxia which 
occurs as a result of the initial circulatory e~sment, would cer-
• H 
tainly lead to secondary damage to tni~y unaffected or only partiall~ 
li 
damaged tissues. Damage to such tissue would in turn maintain the con- ij 
li 
centration of toxic products in the blood in spite of the efforts of the I 
I 
j 
kidney to excrete them. The cc~aticn of toxins in the blood would li 
also be maintained by the gradual release fra.m initially damaged tissues !i 
II 
II 
of toxic substances as those tissues uDderwent autolysis. Finally, 1:\ 
the presence of such toxins would i.Jrl.tiate a marked ltuportse of the 
adrenals to meet such a stress situation.99•100 Prolonged stress could 
-"~=~~==================================== 
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easily lead to adrenal exhaustion. 
The pa.rt played by the adrenals in the development of the radia-
tion syndrome merits careful attention. The reports of derangement 
in animals exposed to irradiation and the indication of adrenal damage 
in atomic bamb casualties indicate that the failure of the adrenals to 
p 
I i ,, 
., 
continue to respond to the gross insult to the body i~licted by radia- r: 
tion may be a prime factor in the fatal termination of the syndrome. 
!i 
The reported ability of the adrenals to withstand large doses ot radia- j! 
d 
tion applied directly forces one to postulate that the adreml derange-:! 
II 
:I 
ment which obviously occurs in response to whole body radiation is the 'i 
result of internally applied •stress"(even if one wished to escape any 
" 
stigma of current "taddism•). Such an initial increase in activity, 
followed by eventually exhaustion, seams clearly indicated fro.m the 
data, although added data on the excretion of steroids would help to 
document such a view. Whether or not adreml exhaustion is only an 
associated finding or a prime cause of death might be disputed; how-
ever, data. Deported by' Patte and the reported ability to decrease the 
mortality of animals exposed to irradiation by the subsequent admini-
stration of adrenal iuu!madr.enotropic hormones 40,42,43,44 would lead 
one to ~·g~dt adrenal exhaustion as a causative rather than as an 
lncidental factor. 
If the patient survives this initial series of insults to body 
metaboliEm and function, later incapacitation and possible death due 
to blood 4yscrasias and secondary infection are proba~le. The marked 
,I 
damage to the progenitors of all the formed blood elements leads to ~ 
!! 
I 
~===-~-
f ' I i marked anemia and sets the stage for widespread secondary bacterial 
inTasion. Damage to the .-a••• of the gastrointestinal tract and 
liver dysfunction lead to malnourishment; the onset of diarrhea, 
probably caused by ulceration of the gastrointestinal tract liuig, 
fmposes the added stress of dehydration and the possiblility of cardio- I! 
r! 
vascular embarrasment. Generalized tissue }O'poxia undoubtedly results ;j 
I' il 
when the anemia becomes severe, ,again resulting in stress on the adrena~i 
,I ,, 
glands. 
'i 
H 
H 
\': 
In such a debilitated condition, and with profound damage to the !! 
•; 
skin and gastrointestinal and bronchiolar linings, it is not remarkable :; 
that secondary infections are prominent and severe. Although purpuric 
li&Difestations. due to heparin, decreased thrombocytes, and increased 
capillary fragility, may accentuate the pathology of secondary intec-
tiona, there is no evidence that hemorrhage (either slow or massive} 
is a cause of death. A neutropenic pneum.oma is commonly the coup de 
H 
ii 
!f 
i> 
H ,, 
1\ 
II 
'I 
il 
li 
grace to an already hypoxic and I' debilitated individual. Whether or not jl 
circulating toxins are a factor 
!i 
in delayed death C&mlot be judged from 
the data available, but aoh a posstl»lltty must be borne in mind. 
Patients exhibiting the delayed pancytopenic form of' the syndrome 
show little if aDY dehydration or evidence of adrenal exhaustion be-
fore their ter.minal demise of' secondary bacterial i~sion. If the 
depletion of t he bone marrow is marked, however, the eventual out-
come is usually fatal. Whether or not mont subtle disturbances in 
metabolism and function luch as liver duangement complicate this fo:rm 
so 
of the syndrome cannot as. yet be decided. 
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SUGG~~ED SEQUENCE ~ PHYSIOLOGI~AL 
EVENTS IN RADIATION .INJURY 
The suggested causes of death due to irradiation injury are many. 66 
The data presented previously seem to indicate four major factors contri~ 
buting to death from massive exposure: 1) cir culating toxins, 2)dd~a 
tion, 3) adrenal derangement, and 4) generalized hypoxia due to deoreas~ 
. 
circulatory efficiency. A schema of the interaction of these and other 
factors is presented below: 
Fig. ! • Suggested sequence 2£_ events _!!! :m!..~dv.e ( "fu:lminatin!'i") 
radiation injur;t (~ ~00 !.• death !-10 days) 
0\-r~~-t T\ s.sue 
0•~ e 
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1 It will be observed from the schema that the primary, initiating 
I 
,, 
L 
! 
" I! 
:( 
events are here reg~ to be the release of ciroulating toxins and the ;1 ,, 
production of fluid loss and dehydration. Once these phenomena are 
tully established, the secondary but perhaps equally tmportant chain 
!I 
of events leading to bn>oxia and increased adrenal derangement becomes ;! 
~ i 
progressive and in a measure ~-perpetuating. The resemblt.nce to the II 
sequence of events seen in severe burn shock is apparentt 86 however 1 ll 
!i the fluid loss is from the gastrointestinal tract rather than from the il 
il 
ll 
skin and all tissues of the body are more susceptible to damage (due li 
to the effects of penetrating radiation) than they are in the case ot 
severe third degree burns. Secondary infection and marked anemia are 
not regarded as contributing to the rapid exodus of the patient, since 
there is insufficient time tor their development. 
The dividing line between Stage I (above) and Stage II is a pure-
ly arbitary one based on exposure and time of Math. As might be ex-
pected,if the patient survives the initial stage, some of these factora 
aeen in Stage I will still be present. If dehydration does not occur 
initially and if the response of the adrenals is at least temporarily 
1 adequate to the bod)":!l needs, the establialaent of the secondary chain 
ot events iuvolving hypoxia and circulatory embarrassment does DOt 
I 
occur. However, the presence ot circulating toxins and marked activity ;i 
II 
II of the adremle is assumed to occur during this "latent• period. 'I 
II 
<I 
It should be noted that the tissues damaged by radiation ar•'-"'those II 
il 
characterized by a cyclic or continu.ous proliferation to meet funetionall!l 
1 demands. With the cessation of mitosis, anemia, granulocytopenia, and 
1 n~=--== II 
II ,, 
d 
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( 
purpuric manifestations appean. Ulceration of the gastrointestinal 
tract. complicated by secondary infection,may initiate diarrhea and 
lead to marked dehydration at this stage. Necrosis and ulceration 
of the lining of bronchioles, coupled with granulocytopenia and gen• 
eralized decreased resistance to infection, leads to pneumonia or 
other secondary infections and te~ults in the impostion of added 
stress upon an already taxed organism (as indicated in Figure ! )• 
Fig. 4. Suggested sequence 2!._ events i a severe :·radiation 
injury (~-~ !.• death 10- 42 days) 
'? CNe. ... _ Ad'{~~\ 
T o.,_e".s - - -...... 1)e(~Y\$eW'f\t~ 
r ?vo\0\'1~4'd ~'H;le"del:.;~\-i:y 
Uel.l~1' '~"" ••• 
DEATH 
Althoggh the rol.e~~of adrelJB.l exhaustion does not appear to be as 
clearly defined in Stage II. the data indicate that it plays tat least 
some role in the final demise. 
In those patients showing the pancytopenic. delayed term of the 
~drame. the pathogenesis appears to be similar to that of those 
dying in Stage II • although the progressio~ of symptoms is not as rapid.ii 
:f 
It must be admitted that the schemae presented are only approxi-
mations. With time. other factors may be elucidated. However. until 
such a tbne.the aGhemae presented appear to be of value to an under-
standing of the syndrame and any search for therapy. 
~~==*========================== 
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":After we have finished our exarnina ti on 
of the pbysiologioal aDd the anatomical 
changes seea. we must still ask ourselves 
in precisely ~t way does (roentgen ) 
radiation injure living cells." 
-Hall and Whipple. 1917 
PART II 
THE BIOOHEIIICAL lESION 
including 
Disturbances in Nucleic 
Aoid Metabolism 
Effect ot Radiation On Simple 
~Sy-stems 
Chemical Changes in Water 
Exposed to ~&diation 
Discussion .and. Tentati~ J'Jono lusions 
PRELI:MINARY EUMINATION 
To account for all the ianifestations of radiation injury, a wide-
spread disturbance which occurs at the cellular (and probably intra-
cellular and molecular) level must be poawlated. It appears highly 
probable-.and most physicists and radiobiologist& have long considered 
it almost axiomatic--that at least the early events in the chain of 
events are chemical disturbances leading to profound disturbances in 
cellular function. 124 
Injury to an organism at the cellular level is 
in one (or more) or 11 .. general ~~ 
usually accomplished ii 
;i 
~ l jl 
A) P~sical trauma 
1) Direct mechanical trauma 
ab) direct mechanical rupture 
) parasitism 
o) osmotic pressure disturbances 
d) treezixsg 
e) burniJ:Jg 
2) Disturbances in cell proteins 
--------.:....---
a) disturbance of colloid states 
b) direct denaturation of protmms 
I) Chemical trauma 
1) Inhibition .2!_.!.!.!! respiration 
a) inhibition of oxidative enzymes (poisoning) 
b) deprivation of eaential materials: oxygen, CHO, 
protein, eseential ions, hormones 
2) Inhibition of normal mitosia 
a) ~ion of mitosis 
b) production of atypical (non-functional) eells 
ii 
ii 
It 
,, 
,, 
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illiviDg aollo, aeoha:oioal tra.- aa;r be disregarded, dnco direct, im• 
mediate tissue necrosis (aside from flash and flame burna) was not seen 'i 
4n the Japanese casualties. 76 It has never been observed experimentally~; 
;1 
even with .much h rger doses of radiation than those to which the bomb 
casualties were exposed. 119 Experimental studies have also indicated 
that the aoses required to cause direct denaturation of proteins by 
direct changes in molecular structure are much higher than those which 
are fatal to humans. 27•28 
Of the mechanisma by which chemical trauma may be inflicted upon 
living tissue, tt least two have been implicated in radiation injury: 
1) inhibition of oxidative enzymes, 9 and 2) disturbances in nucleic acid 
~ism.80•84• 85 It is known that disturbances in nucleic acid metab-
olism lead to cessation of mitosis aDd atypical mitosis (both of which 
were found in bomb casualties}. Likewise, increased nucleic aoid cata-
bolim leads to inc~ed urinary phosphorus (which has been observed 
in both animals and humans suffering f'romX-radiation in~). The iso-
h tion of guanidine from the blood of animals suffering from the radia-
l tion syndrome also tmplicatea nucleic acid metabolism as a possible 
major disturbance in radiation injury. Although eventually more than 
j one biochemical lesion may have to be postulated to account for radia-
l tion injury, much evidence has accumulated to indicate that the primary 
I 
~d~eorder may be a generalized, intracellular disturbance of nucleic acid 
1 metabolism. 
In ~~~~~on, an examination will be ma,de or u_ the disturbanc~!,!!:=:'lt=i ===== 
!i 
I 
~~~+= ;i - - o· ,_._-o.c=-"·c-==·-,--=~ =-.7--c--.=··cc--.:= c~p-----
i in nucleic acid metabolism, Z.j..ldisturbances in en1ym.e systems, and 
I 3) the mechanism through which radiation energy brings abw t such dis-
turbaneea. 
DISTURBANCES IH NUCWC 
------- --·--!!!E. ..,MB_T_AB-....OU..-...,;.SK._ 
Structure aDd Distribution 
The nucleic acids which are found in the animal body as oonsti-
tuents of nucleotides, pol~cleotides and nucleoproteins are of two 
types: l) ribonucleic acid (more properly pentosenucleio acid34), 
designated henceforth~' and 2) 4eaoxyribose nacleio acid, designated 
henceforth as ~· IUlA. (ribonucleic acid) is found largely (but not 
exclusively) in the cytoplasm of the cell, while DNA (desoxyribose 
nucleic acid) is confined to the nucleus of the cell. 34,35 In any 
discussion of disturbances in nucleic acid metabolism, this distinc-
tion must be borne in mind constantly. DNA is nuclearJ RNA is (for 
all practical purposes) cytoplasmic (extra-nuclear}. Co.mplete reviews 
of recent ooDAepts of nucleic acids and their relationships to metab-
olia may be to~ elsewhere. 20,8ljH,31,3S.l04 
A striking parallelism is found between the nucleic acid content 
of tissues and their radiosensitivity. Till& ia consistent with the fact 
that actively proliferating tis~ Which have a high Daoleic acid 
content, are generally more radiasensitive than resting tissues, which 
have a lower nucleic acid content. 53 This striking para.llelism is shown il 
il 
'I !I 
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in Table 6. below. The rate of turnover of desoxynucleic acid• which 
is an accurate measurement of the activity of nucleic acid metabolism 
in tissues. 61 is given rather than the actual content of nucleic acid 
in the tissues, although one is a close approximatio~ of the other. 
Table 6. Comparison of rate of turnover of DNA with 
.......--- ----......--radiosensitivitz~ tissues 
order of radio• 
sensit.ivity 3 
Tissue 
site 
daily percentage 
remnral of DNA. in 
tissue site of ce1161 
) 1 h •>+ •pl,.n .• •.• .~ ••••• •• ••• 6 . , 1 ~ oc., ves. , .• ·bofl.i man-ow~ ; : ; ; '!a1ghest" 
2) erythroblasts. • bone' marrow ••••• fhighest" 
f) 1'~sticular germ · ' 
cells •••••••• testis •••••••••••• 3 
4) myeloblasts •••• bone marrow ••••• "highest• 
5) G. r. epi-
thelium •••••••• intestine •••••••••• l6 
radio¥esistant23 
liver •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.6 
tddn~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••l 
brain •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
The existence of such a parallelimn has been ooaftirmed by Davidson.36 
Such a parallelism suggests that there Dl:yll8 causal relationship between , 
nucleic acid metabolism and damage to tissues by radiation energy. 
Irradiation ot NUcleic 
Acid Solutions 
If DNA, &solated from tissue nuclei by appropriate extraction 
methoda, 61 is place in solution and irradiated with X•rays, a change 
in molecular structure may be observed with moderate doses. Stowell ~"--====ll================ 
38 
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1 observed a decrease in the visoo•ity of such a solution after irradia-
i tion and postulated a reduction in moleoular size to account for his 
finding. 96 lrrara found the a&me reduction of viscosity when nucleo• 
proteins isolated fran the nucleus~ irradiated.45 (It must be 
noted that the dosage Errca.used was excessivt• i.e., 24,000 and 
56.000 r.) Both workers found the reduction in viscosity to be a 
' function of the dosage or radiation deliverei. !Use findings have 
been confirmed ~ Taylor.l08 and Ragan.92 
I 
I 
In addition to confir-ming the earlier work, Limperos et al and 
other have suggest depolymerisation as the mechanism for the observed 
changes in vino&ity-_,·77 Braohet state4a16 
"In the living cell, the main change pro-
duced by irradiation is probably a depol7'"' 
merisation of t~onucleic (desoxynucleic) 
acid." 
In Vivo Studies 
The depolymerization of DNA which is thought to take place !!_ 
I
ll !!E£ has also been observed ~vivo. 
1000 r and sacrificed 24 hours later, the DBA isolated was found to be 
When rats were irradiated with 
completely depolymerized. 77 If the rats were sacrificed immediately 
after irradiation, however, a ditterat type of change was observed. 
The DNA isolated was not found to be depolymerised, but it had a low 
nitrogen content. This was attributed to the splitting oft of purine 
bases.77 Since the depolymerization cQ~~a be inhibited by the admini• 
stration of large amounts of thiourea (2600 mg./Kilo.) before irradi&ft 
tion but the splitting oft ot purines was not thus inhibited, two 
I' 
I 
~ I ~~-==·=·=~. -_-c=c_-=---====-co=.====--=·~ .. 
distinct mechanism appear to have been demonstrated.77 
I Cba:Jgoa ~ Rates 2!_ Turnover 
I When radioactive phosphorus is administered to an animal. it is 
I rapidly inoorporatM into the nuclei of cells. The rate of incorporation!! 
may be determined by measuring the relative radioactivity of the nucleic 
acids subsequently isolated tram the tissues and is a measure of the 
rate of synthesis within the cells of various nucleic acid fractions.61 
Hevesy has made a complete review of the work performed previous to 
1945. Such studies have shown that following irradiation of an animal. 
there is a decrease in the rate of uptake of 32p from the body tluids.60 
It has been shown that the dose of radiation which is necessary to 
inijibit the formation of nucleic acids within the cell is sma11~9 Rata 
were irradiated with 60 r Whole body X-radiation: 32p was administered 
immediately afterward. The animals were sacrificed 2 hours later and 
the tissue nucleic acid isolated. The activiby of DNA isolated from 
the tissues of irradiated rats was found to be diminished when compared 
I to the activity of that isolated from tissues of non-irradiated ratsa69 
I Table 7. 
tissue 
11ver ••••••••••••••• 2.23 •••••••••••• 2.50 
whole body irradiation ta.or ••••••••••••••• l.S6 •••••••••••• 2.50 
{;liver ••••••••••••••• 3.16 •••••••••••• 3. 84 
direct tis 
irradiation · 
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I It is unfortunate that a more radiosensitive tissue was not selected 
I 
for DNA determinations; such a tissue would undou~tedly have shown 
a more aignif'icant decreased in Dll formation following irradiation ·of' 
the animal. In spite of' the tissue se~ed, the data indicate both a 
direct and possibl7 an indirect suppression of' DNA formation by whole 
body irradiation. 69 
Similar and more extensive studHs by HErresy have confirmed these 
f'indings. 61 Rats were given 1400 r whole body X•radiation; 32p was 
injected intravenously following exposure. The animals were sacrificed 
2 hours later and the activity of DNA. compared to that of' DNA. isolated ; 
fro.m non-irradiated rats (lable !•>• 
'fable 8. Ratio of newly formed DNA mole-
cules in non-irradiated and irradiated 
-adUl't rats 8! -
tissue ratio of 
non-irr ./irri'Qiated 
liver ••••••••••••••••• 3.3 
spleen •••••••••••••••• 2.4 
intestinalmucosa •••••• 2.3 
A similar reduction in the rate of DNA formation as been demon-
s'brated in rat sarcomas. 61 
Although the evidence suggests that the rate of formation of' DNA 
is reduced ~ the effect of ionising radiation, the objection may be 
raised that the changes observed &Jte not specific for DNA but merely a 
.. 
ref'» ction at generalized inhibition of protein formation. To meet this :i 
/'1 ==*=o=b=j=e=c=t=i=o=n=and==a=l=s=o=t=o=s=h=ow=t=ba.=t=i=t=wa=s=n=o=t=t=h=e=r=e=-=p=h=o=s=ph=o=ry=l=at=i=o=n=o=f 
~-,.,=:===-=#==-····===~=-...... 
the molecule which was hampered. the effect of X-rays on the incorpora-
. . 
tion ot :'radiqa:otba· ,.oarbo~:r lnto tbe puri:rles of DNA was studied. 
c14 was incorporated into the carboxyl group of sodium acetate and was 
injected subcutaneously into rats; the ~Als were killed 6 hours 
after irradiation and the Desoxynucleotides were separated from the 
proteins. As shown in Table !•• the amount of labeled purines found 
in the ir:n.diated rats was about half the amount formed in the control 
ani-.18. On the other hand• the rate of c14 incorporation into the 
tissue proteins (other than phosphoproteins) was not reduced. The 
inhibition thus appears to be specifically tJa.a);inhibition of DNA. form-
ation. 62 
Table 2: Ett...t !!., !-ray!! incorporation ,!!;~cl4 
~ desoxynucleotides ~ tissue proteins(~!) 
ratio of c14 content. ratio of c14 content 
Organ of desol!j1DUoleotides: of tissue proteins ilo:n.:trr./irr. : non-irr.Zirr. 
intestinal 1 
Group 2 : 1 Group 2 
:.:~~~acosa •• 2.2 
liver ••••• 2.2 
muscles •••• 3.1 
kidneys •••• 1.0 
1.5 
1.5 
1.8 
3.0 
• 
• 
• ••••• 
• 
. 
....... 
• 
. 
••••••• 
• 
•• . . , ... 
------------------ ' 
Specific Reaction Inhibition 
o.ao 0.90 
0.50 
. 1.0 
1.0 
Few authors have ventured beyond the a~tement that "irradiation 
!I 
I! 
H 
" :! 42 
t! inhibits the formation of DNA~~·" :Mitchell. however. has proposed !i 
-. I· 
'I 
the inhibition of a specific reaction to account for the decreasEdforma- ii 
tion of DNA. He reported that following therapeutic X-radiation of 
tumor tissue (600 r). the amount of ribonucleotide& that 
43 
I 
r\ ~·~ G•olated from the cytoplasa was inoreased as ~::r::~:me~:-::~~~ 
j was isolated from the same tiaaue before irradiation. In the same tissutt~• 
I the ....,uut of doaoxyuuolootide ieolatocl fr0111 the XIUolei -• reported to 
remain unchanged or to decrease ilightly in response to X•radiation. 84 
i To a.ooount for these obserYa.tions, he postulated that irradiation inter• i 
i 
fered with the {normal) convereion of ribonucleotides to desoxyribonucle~ 
tides , a reaction which he regarded as necessary for mitosisa85 1: 
The presence of a concentration gradient of ribonuoleotides in the 
ctyp~plasm {following irradiation) from the nuclear membrane toward the 
cell periphery,with the higbelt conoent~tion appearing at the nuclear 
I, 
II 
:,I, 
:I 
ms.mbrane. was regarded as further evidence of interference with the i! 
d 
oonveraion of ribose• (cytoplaamic) to deaoxyribosenucleotides (nuclear).t4 
! 
.I 
II 
Difficulty arises, however, in attempting to harmonize the mechanismii 
;i 
suggested by Mitchell with obs~tions of nor.mal nucleic acid metab-
oliam.lS,67,lll The extensive and carefully documented work of Casper-
saon and his eo-workers bas suggested that if there is an interchange 
be'liween DNA and RNA. the reaction normally proceed from,!?!! to RNA.. from 
I uDUeleus to cytopla--. 1~~l.ll, rather than in the opposite direction as 
suggested by Mitchell. The findillla:of Mitchell are:!.tn harmony with 
those of Koller, who suggested that low doses of X-ray caused " an 
~=-~~========================================~====== 
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. I increased production of RBA in the cytoplasm and ::.daptlymerization of 
I 
DNA in the nucleus"J he did not comment on any causal inter-relation-
ship between these. two observed phenome:rJ&. 'TO 
Since it appears that,to account tor radiation injury, Mitchell 
postulated the inhibition of a reaction which, according to Casperrson 
and co~orkers, did not in reality take place in the normal cell, an 
examination or What is known of normal nucleic acid metabolism is incii-
cated. 
Normal NUcleic Acid 
-Metabolism 
The work of Caspersson with ultraviolet light absorption changes 
in growing cells indicated that DNA was intimately concerned with the 
~rease,·in(_d:he am.OUI!tm of ribonucleotide& which occurs when ceilaa.re 1 
I 
growing rapidly. 18 These observations have been confirmed by Thorell.l09 i 
The mechanism postulated by Caspersson and Thorell is as followszllO,lll 'i 
"A certain part of the (nuclear) chromatin ••• 
produces substances composed of ribonucleo~ 
tidea and proteins rich in di-amino acids • 
These substances acawmulate and form the main 
body of the nucleolus. From the nucleolus 
they diffuse towards the nuclear membrane, on 
the outside of which an intense production of 
ribonucleic acids takes place. At the same 
time the amount of cytoplasmic proteins in• 
creases.• 111 
Since nuclear chromatin is known to be composed largely of desoxy-
nucleic acids, the ~plication that DNA actually "produces" ribomuoleo-
tides previous to their diffuaionr_into the cytoplasm is clear. Other 
i 
l workers have likewise intimated that DllA. is a precursor of cytoplasmic ="====~==========~================== 
I 
I 
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ribonucleic acids.31,32 
In spite of the earlier work of Caspersson, the carefully quanti-
tated work of Hevesy with 32p indicated that there was no quantitative 
conversion of DNA to RNA. He found that the rates of re118'Wal of DNA and.; 
i 
RNA in living cells a ... ed to be independen~ of each other. Not only 
was RNA synthesized at:.;a much taster rate than DNA, but also the ratio 
of their rates of renewal.:.varied :marke ly from tissue to tissue, as 
shown in Table lOa 
Table 10. Ratio of rate of renewal of RNA 
tObNA in var!oUs"'liciial~;tissuessr-
tissue ratio 
RNA/DNA 
liver ••••••••••••••••••••• 33 
spleen •••••••••••••••••••• 3 
intestinal mucosa ••••••••• 2 
It seems obvious from the data of Hevesy that DNA could zt·~be the 
sole precursor of RIA, and mechanisms for its synthesis in the cell 
cytoplasm must exist. Unfortunately, the work of Hevesy does not indi• 
oate conclusively whether or not RNA may be a precursor of DNA as sup-
posed by Mitchell; however, the finding of lower ratios of RNA/DNA in 
tissues characterized by continuous proliferation to meet functional 
i 
i 
demands (spleen and intestiiial mucosa) is consistent with such a eyopoth- 1; 
I 
esis. 
The work of Marshak bas made it possible to harmonize the work of 
Mitchell and Hevesy with that of Caspersson. He fo1:lnd evidence that I 
'I 
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11 buted to the formation of DNA of the nucleus under some conditions, and 
I 
l 
in other eircumstanoes, to the phosphorus containing components of the 
cytoplasm (RNA). 80 He regarded this nucleoprotein as a common precursor 
of both DNA. and RNA, and postulated the following sequence of events: 
1) Mitotic (prophase)& the precursor contributed 
to the formation of DNA for chromosomes. 
2) Non-mitosis (cytoplasmic synthesis)& the pre-
contributed to proteins of the cytoplaa 
via direct tranafer of nucleic acids or 
nucleotide& to the cytoplasm. 
It was likewise shown that enzymes existed in the nuo leus which were 
capable of removing nucleic acids or nucleotide& from the pbpsphoprotein 
precursor.so 
Relatit~g his findings to radiation injury, Marshak stated: 80 
'!The findi:ngs of the well-known inhibition of 
~tosis caused by :z:-rays may be correlated if 
one postulates an inhibition of the processes 
im'olvedin the conversion of the precursor of 
nucleic acid to ribonucleic acid. Materials 
necessary for gene reduplication would not be 
produced beaause of the defficieno,r in ribo-
nucleic acid and of products formed by its 
interaction w1 th other cell components. TP!ts 
nuclear development toward onset of prophase 
would be inhibited; nuclei that had synthesized 
the new chromonemata could proceed through the 
mitotic phases uninhibited since desaxyribo-
nuoleic acid would be readily available. Both 
cytological and biochemical observations may 
thus be accounted." 
Discua.slol1 !!,C! Summary 
·l 
l 
:I 
i 
Although llorshalc regarded the ef'feot of ionizing radiation to be ~! 
===ii-~' == 
·I 
i: 
~c~~~-~~~. 
il that of inhibition of the production of ribonucleic acid (presumably 
j meaning voth RNA!!! DNA), and dismissed Mitchell's earlier reports of 
I 
an increase in cytoplasmic RNA as due to "decomposition products or 
r~istribution of cytoplasmic elements." 80 there does not seem to be 
sufficient evidence to allow us to disregard Mitchell's data(even if we 
do not accept his hypothesis). 
It seems well established ...._ the work of Caspersson, Thorell, 
and Marshak tllat during active cytoplasmic synthesis (non-mitosis), 
precursors of ribonucleic acids or ribouucleic aaids themselves are 
produced in the nucleus of the cell and are transferred to the cyto-
plasm. Such a mechanism is consistent with the data published by both 
Hevesy and Mitchell. On the other hand, -.~bring prophase. when the re-
'i 
:l 
. ii 
duplication of chromosomes is required. the precursor contributes to 'i 
i 
I nuclear DNA. 11 
I 
:i 
It would be informative to study the effect ot X•ray on·t~ b'&ctio~ 
'I 
of the cell repor.tecLby Marshak (RNA, »&. and their precursor). Studies!! 
d 
with 32Pmght reveal just what changes take place in irradiated cella. / 
Until such time, the report by Mitchell that RNA increased following 
irradiation, accoJRPa11Jiag':;:t;he decrease in DBA., favors the view that the 
inhibition of X-radiation is primarily idletinhibition of DNA, leaving 
the production of RNA (cytoplasmic) relatively unimpaired, at least ini-
tially. Such a view is also consistent with the ability of acma cells 
to continue growth (cytoplasmic accumulation) after irradiation until 
death occurs because of amitosia.58, 64,103 
' 
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We may tentatively oonclud e that a 
The effect of ionizing radiation on cells 
iuvolves a specific inhibition of the con-
version of a precursor of DBA to desoxy-
nuoleio acid which leads to a cessation 
of mitosis. The conversion of the same 
precursor to RNA, a normal path'waty for the 
production of cytoplasmic proteins, is, at 
least initially, materially uninhibited. 
Whether or not this inhibition of the production of DNA is due to 
an ~atimn• r-eduction, or deD&turation of the ~ ayatem within 
the nucleus Which is concerned with the conversion of the precursor 
to DNA. must await further cytochemical investigation. HoweYer, ErYi• 
denoe to indicate that enzyme systems may be injured by ionising radia-
tion is presented in the next section. 
EFFECT ,S!. RADIATION ,2! -.SI...,MP;..o;..,;;;IE;;;;. 
·IIZDII. SYSTIIIS 
•Preliminary date. ehows that one of the main 
adverse effects (or radiatiOl\~ is the 'de'-
struotion of -SH groups of body enzymes such 
as succinic, lactic, and glucose dehydrogen-
ase, catalase, and cytochrome oxidase.• 
-R. Barondes 
il 
!! 
;! 
:I 
ll 
:I 
A liiiii: betwaen _!! ~ au! _!! Ti tro o~udioo of ·- Ulactivation ~~ 
by radiation, indicating that the data derived from !! vitro ••udies are ;i 
1 
;:!lav~t to,!!~ mecbanisiu, has been supplied by Barron and others.46 ij )\ 
I He found that the decrease in the viability of sea urchin eggs which re-
I 
1
1
· aulted upon exposure to X-raya was associated with (and could be attri- .i 
48 
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buted to) a decrease in cell respiration • ., The amount of i:cactivation==4=="',f====== 
I 
t
il 
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I 
-.s found to be a function of the dose, as ahawn in Table lla 
----
Table 11. Inactivation of .!.!!. urchin sperm 
,2l !,-radiation9 
dose in r 
---
100 
~ '-etl'faASe .:.1n 
r .. ~ratlon 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
600 •••••••••••••••••••••• 14 
1,000 •••••••••••••••••••••• 22 
10,000, ••••••••••••••••••••• 30 
The decrease in respiration observed is logioilly accounted for by 
the postulation of same inhibiton of respiratory enzymes. Such inhibi-
tioa;,is known to take place invitro. 
In Vitro Studies 
i If purilied crystalline enzymes are dissolved in an aqueous medium !I 
I! 
i 
and the solution irradiated, a subsequent loss of activity of the enzyme .I 
DL:Y be demonatratoci!l>27;1t2 It m:y fUrther be ah01111 tbat the percentage '.il· 
loss is a function of the dose of radiation applied. 10•11 By a·ltering 
:! 
the treatment of enzymes before or after irradiation, evidence indicating\ 
the exact manner in which the iD&ctivation is accomplished may be pro• 
vided. 
Although earlier workers found that massive doses of X-ray 
(100,000 r) were necessary to inactivate the enzyme carboxypeptidase, 
Dale demoMtrated tmt 30 percent inactiTa.tion of the enzyme was ob-
tained b,y irradiation of a dilute solution with as little as 50 r. 30 
Expo-sure of a dilute solution of pure crystalline catalase ( 3. 7 x 1o·6 
am./ml.) resulted in 53.9 percent inactivation with a:;dose of 200 r.29 
~~==*================================= 
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The inacti~tion of monomolecular films of enzyme (pepsi~and substrate 
(egg albumin) has been demonstrateda 50 percent inactivation with doses 
of 100 r X-radiation was observed. 82 The failure of earlier workers to 
demonstrate significant inactivation With such small doses is readily 
attributed to the tact that they irradiated dry, crystalline enzymes1 27 
the presence o£ a suitable medium has since been shown to be a large 
factor in the production of radiation injury to enzymes.49 
Barron has oa.retullfexamined the effect of radiation on maw en-
zymes and has compared the susceptibility of those containing •SH 
10 1~ groups with that o£ these not needing •SH groups for their activity. • :j 
His work merits examination in some detail. 
Bt'£ect 2!. X-raY! 2.!! sulfhydryl enzymes 
1) PhosphoglyoeraldeAfde depydrogenasea Dilute aqueous solutions 
of the enzyme were irradiated with varying doses; the iDhlbition found 
by Barron is shown in Table l2a 10 
----
Table E.• Effect 2!. !•rays ~ phosphoglycer-
alde&de de!lydro§enaae (70ue/oo, P!! !• £0!.) 
x-ray dose enzyme aoti~- % 
- ity, k z lt inhibition 
r 
-
none ••••••••••••• 4.80 •••••••••• control 
25 •••••••••••• 4.80 • ••••••••• none 
50 •••••••••••• 4.80 •••••••••• none 
100 •••••••••••• 3.81 •••••••••• 21 
200 •••••••••••• 2.43 ••••••••••• 50 
300 •••••••••••• 0.98 ••••••••••• eo 
500 •••••••••••• 0.25 •••••••••• 94 
'I 
! ,, 
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The pR of the solution was found to have considerable influence 
10 
on the amount of inactivation produced, as shown in Table ,!!t 
-.Ta..,b_l•,... l!~ Etfeot 2!, P!.!!: inactivation 2!_ 
2!_ phosphoglyoerf.ld!&,!e !!,-!!,-!.!!, 
(~!,!_•raz) 
. . ~ 
P! =jij .Jm!t£ inhi'lli tion 
6.2 •••• 12.2 ••••• 3.86 •••• 63 
8.3 •••• 16.6 ••••• 10.4 •••• 32 
• k X 106 
The significan~ of this observation will be discussed later under 
Mechanism of .Action. 
-----
2) Jfj@.;;C!'Y!talliM haolr:i¥ft~ The treatment of dilute n 
'I 
I' 
solutions with various inhibiting agents (including X-rays) was studieda.ll 
the results are a~ in Table. l4a 
Table~· E.ffedt 2£ -!!!,reagents !:E! !•rays 
~yeast crystalline hexokinase (p!!, 7 .9) 
~yme--control ••••••.••••• ~.;~bition 
" 
-p-ClHg benzoate 98.5 •••••••••• 
" -iodoacetamide 23.5 •••••••••••• 
tl 
-iodosobenzoate 15 ••••••••••• 
" -X-rays, 1000 r 12.5 ••••••••••• 
tt 
-x-rays, 2000 r 18.7 ••••••••••• 
Barron pointed out the strikiiJg ..-a-l!el of the failure of the 
oxidizing agent (ioooaobenzoate) and X-rays to bring about significant 
inhibition of the &n&ymeJ in contrast, the mercaptide-formdrg agent 
10 
'I :i 
,I 
+= 
·: 
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1 
varying doses of X•ray was determined. An inhibition was noticed with 
as little as 10 r and was virtually complete with 1000 ra 
Table l5a Bttect 2!_ !•ray .2! myosin activity 
(P!! 9.1)10 
! rea.Jiva-• 
inhibition tion 
10 ••••••••••••••••••• 10 • •••••• 80 
50 ••••••••••••••••••• 20 • •••••• 64 
100 ••••••••••••••••••• 32 ••••••• 64 
250 ••••••••••••••••••• 60 
500 ••••••••••••••••••• 63 • •••••• 56 
1000 ••••••••••••••••••• 95 • •••••• 22 
• by addition of glutathione 
As shown in the third colimn, _Ta_b_l_e 1!•• it was possible to bring 
about reactivation of the enzyme's actiTity on the addition of gluta-
,. 
'I 
·I 
I 
l 
thione to the solution. The amount of r...Uva.tion possib!i may be seen [l 
I 
•I 
to decrease as the dose of x-ray is increased. Such reactiation was :I 
.f 
!I 
also demonstrated for phosphoglyceraldehyae de~·ase, complete reaattta- 11 
I 
tion being produced when the enzyme had been ftpQae4 to 100 r and 62 per~! 
oent reactivation when it had been exposed to 200 r. It was likewise 
found possible to prevent inactivation by x-rays by the addition of gluta.+-,, 
thione previous to expose to radiation.10 
Ettect ~ !2!•sult&dryl enzyemes 
X-ray doses up to 1000 r gave no significant inhibition of the 
activity of crystalline trypsin, ribonuclease, or 
'I 
Table 1!• shows the effect of hfgh doses of X-r~s on lactose dehydrogen&~e. 
=~===== 
I 
J! 
Table 16. Effect of X-!!Z!, on lactose 
- dehi~roge'Dase -
P! 2! inact17ation 
1000 ••••••••• 7.2 ••••••• 5.6 
5000 ••••••••• 7.2 ••••••• 6.5 
1000 ••••••••• 9.0 • •••••• none 
5000 • • • • • • • • • 9.0 ••••••• 4 
It 'IIIAJ thus beasean that Bar~.on has demonstrated the the enzymes 
sensitive to radiation in doses below 1000 r are those requiring -SH 
groups for their function; that the effect of oxidizing agents is(in 
At least the only case examined) similar to the action of oxidizing 
agants and aiasimila.r to mercaptide-forming agents J and that the enzymes 
may be "protected" from inactivation or subsequently reactivated by 
glutathione. 
Mechanism of Action 
Although earlier workers regarded the inactivation of enzymes (by 
massive doses of X-ray) as the result of a change in molecular structure 
due to direct collision with a photoelectron,25 Dale fiBst postulated 
I I that enzyme molecules were not directly a.f'feeted but only indirectly 
through reaction with labile intermediate products resulting from the 
ionization of wa.ter.28•29 
The Dilution Effect 
Dale found that when an enzyme was irradiated in dilute solution, 
the amount (mass) of enzyme inactivated ~ a given dose of X-rays was 
~ =-=F======~--==-======================== 
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imiependent of the amount (mass) presiUlt in solution,i.e., independent 
of the concentration in the solution.27 This "dilution" effect has 
50 102 121 been amply confir-med by other authors. ' ' Such a phenamenan 
was inconsistent with the qpothesis that the molecules were altered 
by the direct action of photoelectrons. He therefore concluded that 
the aqueous solvent played an active chemical role in X-ray inactiva-
tion. Such a hypothesis had been suggested earlier on the basis of 
chemical changes produced in simpler substances irradiated in aqueo•s 
solution. 5° 
The Protection Etfecta 
In support of such a hypothesis, Dale pointed out that enzymes 
could be protected from inactiT&tlan by radiation if a second substance 
were added to the solution; he suggested that the second (protector) 
substance competed with the enzyme molecules for an intermediate formed 
from water, and that its chemical reaction with the intermediate pre-
vented this intermediate from reacting ~th and inactivating the enc,.ae 
molecules. 29 
This "protection" effect has been confirmed by Fossberg, who 
-fUrther showed that the protection offered varied with the chemical 
natuee of the second substance added to the enzyme solution, as shown 
in Table lf• (page 55). ~addition to organic molecules, simple 
metallic ions, such as I-, were found to have a marked protective 
effeo~ when present in the solution of enzyme irr~i&~d.49 The pro-
tective effect of an alkalipe pH is demonstrated by Barron's observa-
tions (Table~·· page 51). 
~ =· ~========================= 
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Table 17. Protection offered~ pure crystalline 
catalase ~ inactivatian .!?Z x-rays (.!,22. !.) 
% substances 
in soln. inactTvation 
catalase alone •••••••••••••••••••• 
catalase-malonic acid 
catalase-nucleic acid 
catalase-glutathione 
••••••••••••• 
... ,,,, ..... . 
••••••••••••• 
catalase-cysteine ••••••••••••••••• 28,6 
I 
Indirellt~'Action Hypothesis 
On the basis of the data elicited. Dale postulate the following 
indirect aotion hypothesis: 29 
"The action of ionizing rays on substances 
dissolved in water often proceeds in a way 
suggesting an interaction of some irradia-
tion products of the water with the mole-
cules of solute. It is apparent that the 
~othesis of an intermediate product form-
ation is essential to account for all the 
results (dilution and protection). 
•The energy absorbed from the radiation 
foruus a quantized intermediate-perhaps acti-
vated water--which distributed this energy 
to the enzyme molecules, thus inactivatiDg 
them." 
Dale concluded that this intermediate formed from water was 
the tree radical OH (uncharged hydroxy-l radical) which acted as a strong ,I 
I 
·I 
. oxidizing agent. Uncharged eydrogen atoms were also thought to be formed~i 
I 
I 
Fossberg also suggested the production~of free H and Cfi radicals to ac- •i 
count for her observations. 49 Since the work of Dale. many authors have 1 
accounted for their findings in radiation chemistry by assuming the pro• 
lduction of freeR and OH radical from water,l0.72, 77 and the evidence ~ =-~===================== --------- --=' ==== 
I ,, 
for such an assumption will be examined in more detail in a later sec-
tion, since it appears to be fundamental to a~ concept of radiation 
in~. 
Confirmatory Evidence 
I 
It will be recalled that Barron demoastrated the dilution and 
I/ protection effect in working with -sH containing enzymes~ In addition 
I 
he compared the action of X-rays to the action of various other agents, 
and remark8d on the similarity of the action of X-ray and an oxidizing 
agent (iodosobenzoate). Subsequently, he demonstrated tlaa:ILurease, a 
radiosensitive e~e, could be protected from inactivation by gamma 
rays by firs~ forming a reversible mercaptide compound with p-ClKg-
benzoate, as shown in lab!e 1!•11 
1'able .!!• Protection ~ urease .!!:.2! !-ray 
inactivation ):z R-Cl Bg benzoate 
dose, r enzYJD;e units elll\}'me plus enzyme E!_ ~-el-!:li u... l GS 
- ~ ~pus Jr. 
0 •••••• 1,492 • ••••• 0 • ••••••• 1,498 
200 •••••• 989 •••••• 0 • ••••••• 
• glutathione 
On the basis of this and the data cited earlier (pages 50-53), 
Barron came to the following conclusionsa 11 
"Ionizing radiations inhibit sulfhyd~ enzymes 
by oxidatiOR~ot the -sH groups essential for 
I 
•I 
'i 
'I 
I 
·i 
:I 
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<:enzyme activity. 1'h*• specific action on the 
•SR groups was clearly shown by the tact that 
a dose of gamma radiatiop that inhibited the 
enzyme containing the intaot -sH group had 
no _c~=--===+==== 
ii 
I 
'j 
., 
! 
8ffect when the -SH groups were withdrawn 
from oxidaUion by their transformation in-
to mercaptides." 
~-Tie inhibition or ionizing radiation on sulfhydryl enzymes, 
if $&oh did ocour, was attributed to protein denaturation. It should 
be noted that the doses tor suoh a mechanism have been demonstrated to 
be in excess or 5000 r (which is beyond the doseage to which atomic bomb · 
casualties were exposed). 
Applioab,ili;tz ~ ~ 
A specific mechanism or action of ionizing radiation on enzyme 
I 
systems known to be vital to the integritey of the living organism has lj 
I. 
thus been elucidated. The question must now be asked, "Are the com.ceptsjl 
. ,! 
ot that in vitro mechanism applicable to i:z:rtvivo animal injury?" ' 
- --
Various authors have supplied data Which seem to indicate that 
the mechanism elucidated in vitro is indeed applicable to animal injury 
by penetrating radiations. BYaDs showed that the phenomena oe dilution 
and protection could be demonstrated in x-ray injury to living sperm 
of Arbaoia punctula (sea urchin}. 46 Limpros d«monstrated the protection 
effect by the administration of thiourea to rats before irradiation,77 
While others have demonstrated it by the administration of glutathione 
and cysteine to experimental animals.40,95 
Barron's examination oft he effects of whole body radiation on 
the respiratory rate of tissues in ~ offers the best evidence that theil 
II 
'I 
inhibition of -sH enzymes elucidated in vitro occurs in animals. Rats :! 
n -=*'============= 
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wre subjected to doses of X-ray close to and below the IDsoJ they 
were sacrificed 4 hours later and the respiratory rates of various tis-
,.,. . ::'''.:.. 
sues isolated from them were compared to those of tissues isolated from 
non-irradiated rata by the use of the W&rburg apparatus (measuring the 
Q02)~ In general, •the respiration at all tissues and the oxidation of 
substrate requiring sulfhydryl ens~s was diminished immediately after 
8 irradiation,•as Shown in Table 18A belowa .;;.;.;. __ _ 
Table 18A. Btfeot 2£_ ;,-rays .2 ~ respir,a.tlop; 2£ 
tissues (~) (Single ~ &pp)ie,d .! E!.!.• ereviousl;v) 
radiation Inhibition of respiration,% 
dose, r spleen liver kidney 
800 42 17 11 
400 33 6 17 
200 37 6·· .. none 
100 12 none 
i 
i[ 
:I 
Further studies on rats indicatecl that the respiration of the :j 
!I 
intestinal mucosa was reduced as lllllCh as 32 to 62 percent 4 hours after !I 
irradiation. In rats sacrificed 24 hours after exposure, there was, 
in general, no effect on the respiration, but 72 hours after exposure, 
1 there was as great a decrease in re~piration as that noted initially--
coinciding with the time of onset of severe diarrhea. 8 
Thus is appears that the mechanism elucidated by Dale and Barron 
offers a reasonable and well-documented hypothesis for at least one of 
the mechanisms of action by Which penetrating, ionizing radiation in-
'i 
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II Although all the injury caused by irradiation may or may not be 
I attributable to inhibition of -SH enzyme systems, injury through the 
production of harmful intermediates from water :.olecules appears to be 
capable of general application in any explanation of how radiation, in 
the dosage range which is fatal to aninals and humans, brings about 
the initial injury to tissue. The ~othesis of indirect action through 
the production of harmful radical& from water thus becomes the key to 
an understanding of the biochemical lesion of the radiation syndrome. 
Ita application would provide a common pathway for injury to higher 
and lower animals, plants, and biological aa well as inorganic solutions 
Its dynamics are thereto• examined in more detail in the following 
section. 
CHEMICAL CHANG IS !! _,WAT........,BR-. 
The effect of X-rays on any substance has been shown to be in-
fluenced by the medium in which the solute is disJo~ed.ao•27• 52 To 
account for the phenomena observed,Hicke, am later Dale, postulated 
that the primary action of radiation was the "activation• of water 
molecules. 52 The activated molecullllt were thought to subsequently 
transfer their energy to molecules of any susceptible substances dis• 
solved or suapended in the water, thus producing chemical alterations 
51 in the solute or suspended substance. He formulated the following 
58 
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"Theoprimary effect of x-rays is the production 
of fast moving photoelectrons. In passing thru 
water, the photoelectron passes, occasionally , 
so close to an electron in a molecule (of water) 
that the repulsive force becomes sufficiently 
large to cause the orbit of this electron to be-
come unstable. The reault is that, af'ter the 
tloolliaion', the el_... .. moves in an orbit diff-
erent from that in the normal molecule. The 
molecule has become activated. 
"Important characteristics of the activated 
molecule are instability and a high degree of 
chemical reactivity.• 
Thus Fricke drew a fundamental distinction between two steps in 
chemical transformation by radiation. The application of this mechanism 
to organic molecul•s was clearly indicated. 50 
Weiss's lguati~ns 
Although Fricke was content to speak initially of the activation 
of water molecules rather than their dissociation into ions, later work-
era postulated the actual momentary production of free (uncharged) hyro-
gen and hydroxyl radicals, produced b,y the transfer of an electron from 
one ion ( oo-) to another (H+) a R1 
(l) 
Bpth H and OH were considered to be very reactive; further reactions 
were believed to take placea 
(2) IE+ H ~ HzO 
(3) R + H ,. 112 
(4) OR+ OR • H20 + 0 
(4a.) 0+ 0 • ~ 
59 
(5) H + ~ _..,~ HOz 
( 6) 2H02 H2~ + 02 
.j 
As is kno"Wn, the H2~ is not stable in water, and the following reactio~l 
were therefore predictedt 
('1) R2()z + H ~ H20 + CH 
(8) H2~ +til__,..~ + H20 
Weiss predicted that the interplay of H, CE, and H~ would eventu-
ally give a stationary (maxilmm) concentration of H2~, dept ndent upon 
the pH of the solution, an alkaline pH favoring a lower H2Q2concentra-
tion.121 Such indeed was proved to be the oase.S,lO Further, on the 
basis of the postulated equations, Weiss was able, by mathematical 
formulation of the equilibria and reaction rates per energy absorbed, 
to predict mathematically that the dilution and protection effect 
(observed by Dale and others later) would occur. Though the actual 
measurement of H and C1I and H~ radicals was impossible because of their :1 
. ,. II 
short lite (l/1,000,000 second50) •. the1r existence appears conf'~d by II 
experimental data and by Weiss.'• ability to predict the behaviour of 
irradiated solution by a mathematio&lttreatment based on the hypothesis 
that such reactive radicals are produced. 
Eltperimental Confirmation 
If reactive tree H and CH radicals were produced in water, one 
could predict that the presence of reducing ions in the solution wo'll!d 
remove the tree OH radicals by donating an electront 
(9) I- + OH l •. I + Off" 
~ ~- ~========================--=-~~=--=== 
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The further reaction of the I (oxidized) would be possiblea 
(10) I 0 + ll __...I-+ 11+ 
The result would be the recombination of the reionized H-t:;\UJd OH- to 
form wa tezo • 
(11) H~ ..... OH--~.-~ ~0 
thus restoring the original state. It could thus be predicted 
that the presence of I ions in solution would inhibit thea.«ti<>nof H 
OH or mask their effects. SuCh has proved to be the case experimetally 
in radiation expertmenta.2i49,124 
If oxidizing ions (ce'~ rather than reducing ions (I•) were 
present initaally, they could react with H to give Ce-H+, thus freeing 
OH, giving ~ (equation 4). Such proved to be the case. 121 By the 
same type of mechanism, the presence of I ions in water,; reacting 
with R and freeing OH, resulted in the production of R2 (equation 3) 
as well as H20• ( lla) ce++++ + H ~ cet·-M--+ n+ 
Weiss stated the general propositon of "interference• thusalZl 
"It is clear that if the solute has oxidizing 
properties, it will react with H atoms aDd 
leave CJI to giTe 02; if reducing properties 
are possessed, it will react ~th aa. free -
ing R atoms to give Hz• If no 112 or 0z cail.:; 
be found. one must assume tmt both the rad-
icals primarily formed baTe reacted with the 
solute." 
Refinements 
Same haTe disputed the initial sequence of events in the alterationi 
of n2o,molecules by radiation. They have suggested that the initial 
61 
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atep, rather than being the shift of an electron from an OH- ion to an 
u+ ion, is the loss of an electron by the unionized water moleoulea72 
(12) ~0 r~~~io~ (~0 yr + .-
Lea suggested that after this initial reaction, the positively-charged 
(Hl.O )+ molecule dissociated• giving the fttee radical OHa 
The high-speed electron ejected in equationQ2) was believed to cause 
the decomposition of another molecule of water at a distance from the 
initial reaction, liberatingafree H radicala 
Thus the free H and QH radicals would be produced at some distance tram 
each other; the tendency tor recombination (equation 2) would be in-
hibited by the sPktial remoteness of the reactants, and the later chain 
of reactions (equations 3 to 8) would be favored. 
A second pathway of reaction following the loss of an electron by 
an unionized water mDlequle is possibleJ it involves the reaction of 
the (H2o)+ molecule with a neutral molecule, giving free OH radicala 5 
(15) (H29)+ + R~O --+<¥1-+ OR 
The electron initial17 ejected (equation 12) was believed to react with 
a water moleuule at a remote point to giveatree H radical as suggested 
by Lea (equation 14). An additional H radical was believed liberated 
by the ability of the (H30)+produced (equation 11) to accept an elec-
trona5 
F' - ==4J==== 
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A discussion of the energy concepts involved in the removal of 
electrons tram water molecules and the mathematical justification of 
the energy changes ianlved in ecpmtions (1) through (16) is beyond the 
scope of this paper (and this wrtter)J they may be found in Lea. 72 
However, one mathematical ~cept deserves comment. It bas been found 
that the ionic yeilds of radiation chemistry transformations approach 
1.010• 72 Expressed in non-mathematical terms, thd.s means that for 
every ion pair (H and OR) calculated to be produced by a dose of radia-
tion, one molecule of solute is changed. This would only be possible i 
! 
if the back reaction of the free radicals to form H20 again is markedly i[ 
inhibited (excluding the possibility of chain reactions). This would 
indicate that the be&Ftr.&dicals are indeed produced at considerable 
distance f'ro.m each otherJ such a mathematical observation is consis-
tent with the mechanism proposed by Lea and Alls9pp (equations 12 and 
14). 
It may be seen f'ro.m an examination of the series of eguations 
above that four powerful oxidizing agents would be produced in water 
exposed to radiationz 1) the tree radical OH, 2) the free radical 
H~, 3) atomic oxygen, and 4) ~Oa· They act as oxidiJing agents be-
cause of their marked capacities to accept electrons from or donate 
protons to the molecules of auy solute present. Whether or not the 
solute present is altered by these oxidizing agents will depend on its 
own chemical properties. It may thus be pre4icted that molecules which 
are easily oxid&zed (able to accept protons or donate electrons) will 
be the most susceptible to alteration by radiation. •SH containing 
' 
- - ~ 
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enzymes and enzymes of the cytochrome series are known to be of this 
type; we would therefore expect them to be radiosensitive. In ~on, 
simple organic molecules (benzene and benzoic acid) whiCh are susceptibl~ 
to oatidation by chemically produced free radicals (H2.02+ Fe++salt) would ; 
be expected to be radiosenaitt'te; suoh radiosensitivity has been demon- ' 
strated.l05 
We may therefore conclude& 
'Chemical alteratioa observed in molecules 
in solution Which are .-posed to moderate 
doses ot ieaiaing racU.e.'Uoa ( 1000 r or less) 
ta, produced by indirect means. It involves 
the production first of strong oxidizing a-
gents from chemically altered. water mole-
GUa•sJ these strong oxidizing agents are Off, 
H~, atomic oxygen, and 11202. Molecules in 
solution Which are suseeptible to oxidation 
'.;w111 be altered by these agents. 
DISCUSSION ~ TENTATIVB 
CONCLUSIONS 
At least three chemical mechaniBII18 are known by 1rhich an organism 
might be fundamentally injur~d, one primary and physico-chemical, aJid 
two secondary and bio-chemical. These mechanisms have been carefully 
il 
•I 
!i 
!i 
'I t: 
;j 
!! 
'· 
! 
:i 
:I 
I ~ I !I 
,, 
li il 
'i 
(j 
" documented and there seems to be no reason to doubt that they could and \! 
do occur ,!:: ~· Whether or not they are the underlying, intracellular,il 
I! 
molecular-level causes of all the manifestations of acute radiation 
injury is more liffioult to say. It does seem certain, however, that 
the production of strong oxidizing agents (OH, H~, H202, a:cd atomic 
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What relationship the inhibition of nucleic acid ~~tabolism bears to 
the inhibition of -SH enzl'Jile systems. both of which have been observed to 
take place in Yivo. cannot be determined at this time. 
--
Bowever, one might 
be allowed to speculate that they are distinctly causally related--and 
that the inhibition in the production of desoxyribonueleic acids might 
be attributed to the inacti~tio~ of sulfhydryl enzyme systems within the 
nuclei of cells whose normal tunction is the conversion of a precursor 
of nucleic acids into desoxynucleic acids. This would be in conformity 
with the known fact that when eell •. :.are producing desoxynucleic acids 
at a rapid rate, their consumption ot oxygen is markedly above that'' ob•.-
aeJ:7Ved: when:·they are in a "resting" sta.te. 16 
Whether or not a direct depo}ymeriaation of desoxynucleic acids 
by strong oxidizing radical produced trom water,~.as suggested by Brachet, 
takes place in vivo in. addition. to the above postulated mechanism is 
--
undetermined from the data examined. It cannot be rules out• ~ the 
other hand, since the amount of radiation. necessary to bring about such 
depolymerization is higher than that neoassary to inhibit -SH enzymes. 
and since the production of ribonucleic (cytoplasmic) acids appears, at 
li 
II i! 
least initially to be un.tmpaired. 
li 
li 
the direct depolymeriaation of deso:xy- 1
1
i 
.I 
i" I 
ribonucleic acids ~ ~ seems less likely to account· .for the changes 
observed in radiation injury to cells than the assumption that the in-
hibition of DNA follows (is caused by) ~ enzyme inhibition. 
il 
'I 
I[ 
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.,_, II Tentative Conclusions 
11 Briefly stated, the bioohemical lesion(s) 00: radiation injury ~ht 
,... I be fonmlated thu .. 
,., 
I Penetrating~ ionizing radiation injures living cells by causing 
I 1) respiratory enzyme inactivation which leads to a generalized decrease 
I in cellular respiration, and 2) a disturbance in nucleic acid meta~olis.m 
which leads to amitosis. 
The phJSiceohemioal mechanisms:iurolved are as follows: 
1) The •bsorption of :gbRoeleotrons by tissues leads initially to 
the production of strong oxidizing agents fro.m the water moleoules of the 
aqueous medium. of the cells. These oxidising agents are OH, H02, H2~, 
and atomic oxygenJ·~ theyc'&re highly reactive chemically and attack any mole~ 
cule of susceptible solute present in the cell. 
2) Sulfhydryl enzymes, vital to the maintenance of cellular res-
piration, are particularly sensitive to suQh agents; the enzymes are par-
!: 
tially or wholly inactivated by these strong: oxidizing agents by the oxida- It 
1 tion of the •SH groups ~ich are necessary for their enzymatic activity. '! 
:i ,, 
I 
II 
3) The presence of strong,·:uidizing agents in cells also leads tdl 
:. ~~ an inhibiton of the conversion of a precursor nucleoprotein to desoxyribo• 
1l nucleic acid, a reaction necessary to mitosis. This inhibiton may- be due !i 
I \ to the inactivation of (•SB) enzymes within the nucleus which are 
11 to the conversion of the precursoe to DllA • 
. I 
II 
I: 
II 
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1: 
necessary I! 
l! 
It is not the purpose of this paper to deal with the problems llbich 
have arisen in attempting to find a definitiVe therapy for radiation 
illness. Detailed suggestioDI for therapy~ what little is presently 
available, may be found elsewhere. 23•39 However, a indication of the 
approach tbat has been, and might be used might be usefUl. 
The failure of most of the agents used in attempts to influence 
the course of the radiation ~rome have been aimed at more or less 
isolatedmanifestation of the illness rather than at any specific, 
widespread biochemical lesion.1•48•54 •81 Although one group of agents 
(flavononea) has been reported as useful in decreasing puppu:d c mani· 
festationa, 48 as a Whole they have had little effect upon the course 
of the illness--as might be expected if the mechaniam postulated are 
approximately accurate. Other agents used (ACTH .. Dfluids, antibiotics) 
seem to have more rationale for their use than any others tried to 
d t 23,39,42,43,44 a e. 
Rationale 2£ Therapy 
If the mechanisms postulated herein are approximately correct (and 
there is no guarantee that they are), th~ would seem to indicate the 
following approach to the proble.m of therapy: 
il 
ii 
II 
I! 
il 
I' 
!I ,, 
II 
A) Protection against collapse at the physiological (systemic)levelall 
1) Neutralization of circulating toxins IJ 
a) Atropine vs. Ach II 
b) Anti-histami.Des (?) 1\ ~ ~-,c~=~-=--*=-=-=----'-==c==-occ-~--- ---.-o-cc~~2-~~~~~~!-~~--~t:~-~==di~~--a~e_n~~ __ _ ____ --·· _______________ c-~,----,=~~ 
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2) Restoration of circulatory efficiency--treatment of 
'I 
I 
eypoxia: 
-~ 
-.-
a) stabalize autonomic nervous system (atropine ?) 
b) prevent capillary dysfunction 
(l)use of long-aating pressor substances 
(2)neutralization of toxins 
c) maintain blood volume and hemoglobin 
(1) fluids 
(2) whole blood 
(3) prevent hemorrhage (anti-heparin agents) 
d) oxygen therapy when necessary 
3) Prevention of adrenal exhaustion 
a) use of adrenooarticl substitutes 
b) use of adrenocorticotropic hormones 
4) Prevention of secondary infections 
a) careful nursing 
b) antibiotics 
B) Efforts to reverse the biochemical lesion 
Although Barron found that the inhibition of -SH enzymes (postulated 
as a major mechanism in the production of the syndrome) was reversible, at 
least partially, 11han.it occurred ..!E vitro, efforts to reverse it in vivo 
have failed to date. Whether or not any agent capable of at least partiallt 
I 
reversing this inhibition will be found remains to be seen. But the £act 
that it has been possible to prevent ensyme inhibition in animals by the !i 
i! 
d administration o£ protecting substances before irradiation, and that there :1 
li 
are agents which will reverse .. AD&otivation of -SH enzymes by other agents • 8~ 
!; 
would lead one ~ thUik: that the searoh for anccagent~·1ddoh would reverse 
inhibition caused by radiation was worthwhile. 
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SUlowtY 
A discussion of the pathogenesis of acute atomic radiation injury 
to man has been presented. Data for dinussion has been drawn from a 
description of the clinical manifestations in the human, physiological 
Changes that occur in animals exposed to X•radi&tion, and post mort~ 
findings in the fatal casualties from Nagasaki and Hiroshima. These 
data have ~een supplemented by pathological studies of tissues exposed to 
harmful amounts of radiation and by peysiological observations made of 
patients suffering fromX•radiation illness. 
After a discussion of the data,an bJpothesis concerning the sequence ii 
i 
of physiological events in fatal injury tram various doses is presented. 
The factors regarded as prtmary in such an hypothesis are: l) circu-
lating toxins produced by direct tissue damage by radiation, 2) dehydra-
tion, 3) adrenal derangement, 4) generalised hypoxia due to decreased 
circulatory efficiency, am 5) secondary infection due to a marked depres-i' 
sion of the function of the bone marrow. 
In an effort to elucidate the underlying biochemical lesion(s) 
responsible for the manifestations of radiation injury, expertmental 
data from Tarioua sources have been presented. Data were drawn from 
studies of injur,y to uucleic acids and disorders of their metaboli~, 
from the 
in vivo, 
--
effects of radiation on sulfhydryl enzyme systems _!!vitro and 
and tf'Clllil. iltitlldies of the influenoe of the aqueous medium on injuryJ! 
., 
to various substances •u•pended or disaolvcin it. 
The basic physico-chemical means by which radiation effects changes 
TO 
-I. 
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II 
of the harmful agents produced from water molecules has been examined. .! 
The chemical atterations observed in molecules when irradiated in aqueous " 
solution has been attributed to the prod11'ction of strong oxidising agents 
oxygen. 
An attempt has been made to determine llhat part is played in the 
injury to living tissue by inhibition of liucleic acid metabolism and by 
the inhibition of •SH enzymes. The tentative conclusiotiha\Ce~:been 
drawn that: 1) radiation leads to amitosis ~ the inhibition of she 
normal conversion of a precursor to desoxynucleio acid. 2) radiation 
damages cells ~ a marked inhibition of vital •SH containing easymes. 
and 3) the inhibition of nacleic acid metabolism observed may or may 
not be due to the primary inaativation of Gl;t'.hfdryl enzymes concerned 
with the conversion of the precursor to desoxynucleic acid. 
A diaouiSion of the manner in 11hieh experimental data were selected 
as being relavent is included. Brief comments on the rationale of 
have been appended. 
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Heart 
Am.tomical Observations of Atomic Bomb 
----
Casualties !!2!! !agasaki ~Hiroshima 76 
Group !It 
Patients sufferi:ng severe symp-
toms or dying in the thil!d • the 
fourth, fifth, and sixth weeks. 
Epicardial hemorrhages were usually, and endocardial extravasation& il 
q 
sometimes, present. Perivascular hemorrhages in the IJWocardium occasion~ 
'I 
ii 
ally were present. Although there was sometimes edema of the periva.s- i 
:i 
cular tissue, necrosis of IJWOe&rdial fibers was found in only one case. :1 
The characteristic lesion was that of focal necrosis centered upon i: 
minute bronchioles llhose liniDg membranes had become necrotic. Surround~ 
:I 
ing these were zones of hemorrhage; the intervening parenchp!a was pale 
and translucent. 
The pleura usually showed edema aDd extravasation of blood. 
Histologically, these lungs showed a oharaoteristic structure to ii 
·r 
which the term "neutropenic pneumonia" has been applied. The parenchyma il 
:i 
showed large foci of necrosis, complete necrosis of lining membranes of 
many bronchioles whose lumiDa were filled with finely granular casts 
containing large clumps of bacteria. Alveoli were filled with fibrin 
and erythrocytes. ~ polymoryhonuclear leukocytes were found. 
Spleen 
" The :Malpighian corpuscles were atrophied; in some cases this 1' 
!I 
{"'\ -=--='·""1~. =a=t=r=o=p=h=y=wa==s=ex=t=r=em=e=.==Ia=r=g=e=num==b=e=r=s=of=a=typ=· =i=c=a=l=la~=r=g=e=mo=no=nuclear eel~==== 
evidence of a remarkable type of 
atypical regeneration of splenic tissue. Lfmphocz:es were markealy ~· 
creased, and in ao.me cases plasma cell infiltration was seen. 
Ifmeh )Jodes 
There was usually an a'N81loe~;; of germinal centers !!!2. typical small :i 
~ ! 
·, 
lymphocytes. The tendenoy toward shrinkage was counteractei by the pro- !I 
!iteration of atypical cells, some resembling lymphoblasts, some with 
il ; 
I !i 
plasmacytoid characteristics, and other representing very bizarre poly- · il 
ii 
'I 
'I morphous derivatives of the reticulum, occasionally with the structure 
of Reed-Sternberg cells. 
Bone Jlarrow 
., 
Despite the devastation of the hemopoietic tissues that occured soo, 
after irradiation, the marrow in later weeks displayed a remarkable re- II 
generative capacity, although proliferative activity usually resulted 
in the production of atypical cella only. The marrows were of four: 
typesa li) Marked hzyoplasia, 2) focal reticulum hyperplasia, 3) focal 
myeloid regeneration, and 4) myeloid hyperplasia. There war.e striking 
!I 
!i 
il 
:I 
I 
maturation defeats; in sane cases, the peripheral blooa counts 
;I 
n 
remained :1 
remarkably low in spite of diffuse myeloid hyperplasia. 
Gastro-intestinal Tract ,j 
il Hemorrhages and ulceration occurred very frequently. These lesions :1 
,I 
probably represented the results of infection associated with the aplast~~ 
anemia, (perhaps) initiated in some cases by the direct action of the 
I' 
lj 
;; 
ionizing radiation upon the epithelium. (Ulceration, as well as atypical 'I 
epithelial cells, were foUDd in patients dying in the first or second 
'I 
: 
xi 
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Kid nels 
Perirenal and pelvic hemorrhages were extremely common, and ocoasion4 
ally diffuse. In some oases the bladder and ureters were involved. 
Glomerular hemorrhages were demonstrate in 10 ~ of the oases; the nephro~ 
I 
showed hemorrhages in the subcapsular spaoes and tubules but without not-1[ 
able proliferative vbanges in the glomeruli. There was often cloudp 
swelling of the elements of the proximal convoluted tubules. 
Testes 
In all the specimens examined, atrophy ~ the germinal epithelium 
was marked. The atrophy was :ot attributable to long illness or mal-
nourishment. (There was a close correlation between of clinical sperm 
counts (10 weeks after irradiation) of survivors with the degree of ex-
posure, judged by the distance from the explosio~.) Partly necrotic rem-
nants of germinal epithelium and its derivatives were seen. The base-
mant membranes were usually normal. The was a "suggestive increase ~ 
i[ 
the interstitial cells ~Leydig not resulting from compaction of tissue.1 
!I 
1! Adrenal a 
The adrenals "were a~ost always remarkable tor their ~ ~·" 
The outer cortex was unusually narrow; it was a ;yellow-grey, rather than 
the normal orange-yellow tissue. Few "-orrhages were seen. Micro-
scopically, "the cells of all the layers usually had finely granular, 
rather than vacuolated,. cytoplasm;" this change was presumed to be due 
to the !2!! of lipids. In some instances, piknosis was seen. 
Pituitary; Body 
!l 
!I 
ii 
An examination of 20 eypophyses (16 from males and 4 from females) i/ 
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{It is of interest to note that these changes took place despite the 
faot that the Leydig cells appeared morphologically intact and numerous 
in the testes.) 
Skin 
Cutaneous hemorrhages were promine~~ at the time of death 
all the patients, varying from peteChiae to large eoo~oses. 
in almost1l 
~ Uloerati ::" 
lj 
was frequent. 
!Pilation appeared in most instances approximately 2 weeks after 
the irradiation, involving men and women alike. (This loss of hair 
was not irreparableJ regrowth of hair usually began within 8 weeks 
of exposure in those that survived that long.) 
Notet Only those tissue found to be significantly affected 
have been described (see page 24,25). 
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